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TMBMS CASH IN ADYANCS. 
^arAddnsii >11 bnnlnr.H oomTnauloutloni to th> Old 
Bohjiojtwkalth. H>rrl>onbnrg, V>. 
UKO. F. H \ VtiEW. nu«liif«« M«Daifi'r. 
 DRUGS, &C.  
PALACE OF PHARMACY. 
JTJ V£NT AS DEPOT! 
IN BTOIIH, A LARGE STOCK OK 
Pare Drugs, Patent Medicines, Essences, 
Teilet Articles, Oils, Ojre-Stuffs, 
Druggists' Supplies. 
BBLIRVING the old adage, "Qniek 8«loa and ■mall Froflte," the moat anoceaefnl medium to 
eetabUeh a bueineea, 1 am determined to 
kkil Drugs and Medicines of the Best 
Qucdiiy.for Less Money than any 
other Drug Store in the Valley. 
I BhAll glra my paraontl attention to the compound- 
ing and manufacturing, and warrant all mcdlcinee to 
he perfectly pure and reliabl-. Having had eeveral 
yeare' oxpcrlenee aa praacrlption clerlr in a largo city 
irng atore. I ocu guarantee preacrlptloua to be aocti- 
ratoly compounded, and with neataoaa and dlapatch, 
and for 80 cent, lea* than othere. 
WBKHBHBEK THE PLACE. 
JFl'VKNTAS DEPOT, 
MADf STERET. OPPOSITE THE COURT-HOUSE. 
HjUAAiaoMBrua. VIBUINIA. 
L. H. Orr. B R- 8HCK- 
oa?a? cfc sx-xxjei, 
DRUGGISTS. 
(At the Old Stand of L. H. OTT,) Main St., 
HATUUSONTrUIlG, VA.. 
RKSPECTFal.LY inform the public. r 
and eepecially tlie Mrdicai profre- ^tvaWiy^ 
elon, that they have in .tore, and arc con- 
aaantly recoiviug large additioua to their jViT; 1- 
enperlor atuck of 
DRUGS, 
Medicines, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, 
White Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils 
for Painting, Lubricating and 
Tanners' Use, Varnishes, 
Dyes, Spices, Putty, 
TVindow Class, 
ftsttiouH, Vnney ArUcien Ac., Ac 
We offer fbr aale alar^e and well aelectod asaortment 
•aibracing a varied rftock, all warranted of the bent 
qnalitj. 
We are proparod to fcrnlah phynlciana and othera with artlclea in our line at a« roanonable ratea a« any 
ether MUbliahment in the Valley. 
Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy- 
•talana' Preacriptionfi. 
Public patronage reapectfully aolicited. L. H. OTT. 
Jasl £. R. SHOE. 
sj A.&. TLJ m JL VI©. 
1> It U I H T , 
AND DEALER IN 
PUKE DRUGS AND MEDICINES 
iFancy Goods, £to., 
(Reti een Kffinger Hcnian and American Hotel,) 
Malta Street, - - - llarriaonbctrg, V«. 
JUST received, a large and full supply 
of DRUGS, CHEMICALS, Pat at iim ^ 
Madidnea, all kinda Painte, Oils, Varnish- 
ee, Dye-Stuffa, Window Glaws, of all Hizes, 
Putty, Toilet Soapa, EngHBll, French, and eSkefi 
American Eair. Tooth and Nail Rrushcfl. jfagTft 
fine Imported ExtractH for the Ilandker- 
ehlef, Poraadea, and a great vai'iety of 
ehulca 
FAXCr GOODS GEXEKdLLT, 
all of which will be sold at the lovreat poaaible CASH 
prloea. Preacrliitions compounded with acciuacy and 
BeatucaH at all hours. Phyalcians'orders filled with dispatch at vc lowest 
eity prices. 
Tho public aro respectfully solicited o give mo a 
aall before purchasing elsewhere. 
JanVO-y 
AdTUMA—The Greuu Mountain Abthma Cure and 
Uituham's Asthma Cure; 
OUUOHB. COLDS, AC.—Aycr's Cherry Pectoral. Jayno'a Expectorant. Crook's Wine of 
T»Ar Forest's Junipar Tar, Stafford's 
Olive Tar, Alleu'a Luug Bnlsan], PIho'b 
Cure for Consumption, llall'n lialsam 
for the Lungs, and many remedies for 
Coughs, Colds, Ac.; 
RREUliATISM—Dr. Fitler's Rheumatic Remedy, 
Everdiug'a Kbcumatic King and Indian 
Elixir, for the cure of Rheumatism; 
SURE THROAT—Brown's Bronchial Troche*. Edy's Carbolic Acid, Troclioa and Hubble'a 
Chlor. Potassa Tablets relieves HoarHe- 
nense and cures Horo Throat, for Hale at 
et-Bl JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
WOT! MR.—Many of the dlscaeea from which 
children suffer are caused by the prenonce of 
Worms, which, if neglected, produce great derange- 
ment of the system, and gives rise to many alarming 
affactions. 
AYI3*S INFALLIBLE VERMIFUGE 
is the purest, safest and most effec tual remedy yet dls- 
•overed for the expulsion of all spiMues of Worms. It 
la pleasant to the taste, and Physicians prescribe it in their practice. Prepared and sold wholesale and rc- 
lalL by JAMES L. AVIS. Druggist. ootBt Harriaonburg, Vs. 
EPIZOOTIC. 
J HAVE copies of Formulas which were used very 
sucoesafuliy In Pennsylvania and Maryland for ^his 
disease. Persons can got the tirticles prepared and 
ready feu use, by calling at my Drug Store. 
nov31 JAMES L. AVI3. Druggist. 
MOELLER'S. Burnnctt's and Dohme's Cod Liver 
Oil for sale by 
nor.? " ' " OTT k 8HUE, Druggists. 
The Old Commonwealth. 
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PITOFEHSIONAT UARlVs. ~ 
C1HA8. A. YA1MCKY, Attorney aat 
j U.VBRisoNBUna, Va. Agent for Old Doiuiuiou 
Fire Insurance Company, of Kichmond. Va. Office on 
East Market.Street. three doors east of Main Htrout. 
JOHN E. ROLLER, Attorney at fjnav, 
Hahrisonbcho, Va.—Courts: Ruckinghiuii. Sbcu- andoah and Augusta. Including the U. 8. CourtH at Har- 
ri son burg, and the Court of Appeuls at 8t <uuton. Is 
prepared to give prompt attention to cases in Bank- 
rnptiy. Air Office—Judge Kenney'a old law office, 
near the Big Spring. je6 
JOHN PAWL, Attorney at Law, Harbi 
bonmuho. Va.. will practice in^thu CourtH oi- 
Rockingham and adjoining Counties, and in the 
United States Courts at HarriHouburg. 
A^Othce in the Court-Hmise yard, formerly occu- 
pied by Uou. John T. Harris. 
•EO. W. BR1IL1N. r. AUOUBTDB BKBUM. OKO  Kit I
GW. & F. A. BERLIN, Attorneys at 
« Law, Harbibombuho, Va., will practice in the 
Courts Of Rocklughani and adjoining oonntioH and the 
United statcH Courts hold at this place. M^Office in 
Sibert's new building on the Public Square. marlQ 
J. FRED. EFFINORB. 
SOAP1* of every description, Cologne*, Toilet Ex- 
tracts, Pomades and Fancy Gcod* genoraliy, for ■ale by [uov-7J OTT k SHUE, Praggists. 
SIMON'S LIVER REGULATOR iu package form or 
prepai-ed for use, for sale by 
iiov.7 OTT & SHUE, Druggists. 
SOAP.-1 have a fill! supply of Toilet Soaps; from 
the cheapest to the bust, including American. En- 
gllsh and French manufacturos. For Halo by 
nov7 J. L. AXIS, Druggist. 
PAINT BRUSHER—The Inrgest stock Iu the Valley, 
which are being sold very cheap by JAMES L. 
AVIS, Druggist, between the American Hotel and the XAnger House, liarrisonburg, Vs. oc3 
A YEB'S Hair Vigor. Hall's Hair Iteuewer, Mrs. 
/ V Allen's Hair Restorer, and all of the popular Eair preparations, for sale by 
uov2l OTT & SHOE, Druggists. 
DR. SAGE'S Catarrh Remedy, Golden Medics! Dis- 
oovory and Purgative Pellets, for sale by 
nov21 OTT A SHUE, Druggists. 
"EPIZOOTIC SPECIFKl" 
(WHAT lb IT?) 
BABBITT'S Concentrated Potash, Concentrated Lyo, 
Soda Ash ahd other material fur Soap making, 
novai OTT k SHUE. 
AN ELEGANT assortment of Lamps, all sizes and 
syles, for aale at octal OTT k SHUE'3, PruggtHta. 
HAOAN'S MAGNOLIA BALM—for removing sun- burn, tun and freckles aud boautifyiug the com- 
plexion, for sale by JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist. 
PAInTS —Lewis' Lead, Boiled aud Raw Liusced 
Oil, TurdeutLue, Varuiehcs, Dryers, Colors—dry 
and in oil, aud Painters' materials generally. For sale 
by nuv7 J. JL A Vis, Druggist. 
Excellent fish oil for Harness. 
novSl OTT k SHUE. 
nOIIKRT CRAIO. 
WT^FPINCiKR & CRAIO, Attorneys at 
Law, Staunton. Va. Practice in the counties 
of Augusta, Rockingham, Rockbridgo, Albemarle, Al- 
leghauy and Bath. Special attention given to the col- 
lection of claims iu the counties above moutlouod. 
J0b27.'72-y  
T IBAM'li HARNSBKRGKU, Attorney Sf a at Law, Haruimonbubo^>Va., will practice in I the Courts of Rockingham county, the Supreme 
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District aud Cir- 
cuit Courts of the United States holden at Harrison- burg. feb27-y 
CHAS. B. HAAS. B. O. PATTBBSON. 
Haas & Patterson, Attorneys at 
Law, Habrikonhubu, Va. Will practice In all 
the Courts held iu Rockingham county, and are pre- 
pared at all times to file petitions in Bankruptcy.— 
Prompt attention given to collections. Office In 
southeast corner of Court-Uouso Square. Jau24 
FA. DAINGERF1ELD, Attorney at 
9 LawV Habrikonbubu, Va. AgyOffice South side of the Public Square, iu Switzer's new build- 
ing. JaulO-y 
CTIIAS. T. O'FBURALL, Attorney at 
y Law, Hauiuhonburo, Va., practices in all the 
Courts of Rockingham, the Federal Courts at Harri- 
aonburg. and the Courts of Appeals at Stauuton and 
VVim hestor. tf^Office iu "Sibert Ouiidiug," up stairs, 
opposite Federal Court Clerk's Office. aplH-y 
RO. JOHNSON, Attorney at Law, Hab- bison Brno, Va., practices in the Courts of 
Rockingham and Sheuaudoah. aud iu the Circuit and 
District Courts of the United States held at Harrison- 
burg. Va., aud the Supreme Court of Ax>pcala held at 
Staunton, Va. 
JOHN C. WOODMON. WK. B. COUPTON. 
WOODSON <b COMPTON, Attorneys at 
Law, Hahrisonbubo, Va., will practice In 
the Courts of Rocklugham; and will also attend the 
Courts of Shcnandoah, Page, Highland and Pondleton. 
John C. Woodhon will continue to practice In the Su- 
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
MD. JENNINGS, PUysloiuu and Sur. 
« geon, Haubzsorbubo, Va. g^yOfflce over 
Ott t Shue's Drug Store. Ho will always be found in 
his office, both day aud night, when not professoually 
engaged. (iiov-7 1872. 
Medical coPAitTNKusHip— 
Dna. Gordon, k Williams, 
removed their Office to Dr. Gordon's residence, 
South Main Street, Uarrisonburg, Va. i.OT-7 
DR. AV. O. HILL, Piiyslciau and Sux- 
ftcon. Office and residence, one door south of 
"Effinger House." All calls In town and country 
promptly attended to. jaulO-y 
Urw. IX-VIX1XI©, 
SURGEON DENTISTS. 
Office on Main Street .opposite the Public Square. 
Harrisonburg, Ya. 
JanlO-tf 
 RAILROADS,  
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MAN ASS AS R. R. 
DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS. 
Liniments of an kinds ut the 
  DbV^l JUVKNTAB DEPOT. 
AS a preventive of the NORSE DISEASE, 
Use the "Epizootic 8p«olflo, for sale at the 
JUVENTA3 DEPOT. 
IODO-BJftOMlDE OF OAJ.CITTM COMPOUND—The Elixir for internal and the Solution lor external 
n**. It acts Aperient, Diuretic and Alterative, pro- 
moting the aocretiouh generally. This remedy Iihh 
proven one of the most powerful alteratives iu tho 
treatment 'A flcrofula, Cancorcna affections, Blood dis- 
eoses and Dropsy. 
Tork. For sale by 
1, e jrou  ti . l in
Prcporcd by Tfldcn A Co.. New 
JAB. L. AVIS, Diniggist. 
DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS. 
On an;) after BONDAY, OCT. 27lh, 1872, two dally 
pusscugcr trains will run between Washington aud 
Lynchbnrg, effoctLng double daily connections through 
between New York and New Orleans. At Gordonsvillc 
connection is made by mail train with the Chesapeake 
and Ohio Railroad daily,Sunday excepted, to Richmond, 
Stauuton, and the West at Lynchbm'g with 
the Atlantic, Miss ssippi nud Ohio Railriiad foi 
the West and Southwest, aud at Washington for the 
North and Northwest. 
Leave Washington daily at 7:00 a. m. aud 6;4.'S p.m., 
and Alexandria ut 8 a. m. and 7:45 p. m., arriving at 
Lynchburg nt 4:50 p. m. and 4:00 a. in. 
Leave Lynchbnrg at 9:00 a. ra. and 11:00p.m., arrive at Alexandria at 0:15 p. iu. and 6:43 a. m., aud at Wash* 
ington at 7:15 p. m. aud 7:30 a. m. 
MANAS8AS DIVISION. 
PaRsengers for MANA8SAS LINE leave Wasblngtoxi 
daily, (exceptSunday,) with maiu line train at 7:00a.m. 
and Alexandria fi n. m. 
Leave MnnruKMUi Junction at 9:30 a. m., pa** Rtras- 
burg at 1:16 p. m.f aud arrive at Harrisonburg at 4:00 p. in., connectdig with ilarmau k Co.'s Stage Lines to 
Stauntou, Rawlcy Springs, Ac., aud at Mount Jackson, 
with Stage line to Orkney Springs. 
Eastward leave HARRISONBURG at 10:20 a.m., pass 
Strasburg at 1:22 p. in., aud arrive at Manassas Junc- 
tion at 4:5«J p. m., connecting with maiu line through to 
Washington and the North and West. 
Good cuimoctloas. by comfortable Coaches, arc made 
to Fairfax Court House from Fairfax Station: to Mid- 
dleburg from the Plains; to Uppcrvillc from Pied- 
mont 
Both the Eastward and Westward bound trains make close connection nt Strawimrg with the Winchoster 
and Ktrasburg Railroad to Winchester, Haqier's Ferry. 
Capon. Rack Enou (lute Capper) and Jordan's Springs. 
Elegant sleeping cars aro run daily between New 
York uud Lynchburg. 
Also, cars through between Baltimore aud Lynch- 
bnrg, avoiding the iuconvenionce of transfer in Wash- 
ington. 
Through tickets and baggage checked to all proml- 
nout points. 
Excursion tickets, at reduced rates, to all the prin- 
cipal summer resorts, ou sale at the Washington, 
Alexandria and Lynchburg offices. 
J. M. BROADUB. Nov-7 General Ticket Agent. 
CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILROAD.—On and 
after April 15th, Passenger Trains/'will leave 
Richmond (Sundays excepted) as follows: 
8:30 a.m.—MAIL TRAIN for th(( White Sulphur 
Springs connecting at Gordousvllle with the Orange, 
Alexandria and Manassas train for Washington aud 
North, and Lynchburg and South. 
3:35 p. m.—ACCOMMODATION TRAIN for Gordons- 
ville, except Saturday, ou which day it leaves at 4:60 p. 
m. This train connects at Gordonsville with the night 
trains on the Orange. Alexandria and Manassas rail- 
road for LYNCHBURG and WASHINGTON. 
Through tickets, at low rates, sold to all points 
Northwest and Southwest. 
Steerage tickets from Liverpool, Qneenstown, Am- 
sterdam, Antwerp, Hamburg, Havre, Botterdm, Ber- gen, Copenhagen, and Gothenburg, to all points ou 
this road, can bo bought of the General Ticket 
Agent at Richmond, or can be ordered through any 
statlou agent on tho road. 
Further iuformation may be obtained at the Com- 
pany's office. 
No passeuger trains are run on Sundays. 
A- H. PERRY, General Superintendent. 
James F. Nkthkbland, General Ticket Agent. 
Diay9-1872 
Richmond, fredericksburg and poto- 
MAC RAILROAD.—Through Trains leave the 
depot corner of Byrd and Eighth streets as follows: 
Tho DAY TRAIN daily at 1 p. m.; arrives In 
Washington at 7:10, p. m. 
Tho NIGHT TRAIN daily (except on Sundays) at 
9 p. m. 
The DAY TR AIN arrives in Richmond at 1:33 p. m. 
The NIGHT TRAIN au ves in Richmond (mondays 
exropbed) at 4:50 a. m. 
Persons from the Valley wishing a pleasant trip to 
Richmond eau take tho rtgular evening passeugor 
boat at Alexandria, which connects with tho R.. F. k P. 
train at Acquia Creek, arriving at Richmond at an ear- 
ly hour next morning. 
Throngb Tickets and Through Baggage Checks to all 
principal points North, East and West 
Company's office, corner of Broad aud Eighth Sts. 
Ticket office, corner of Bvrd aud Eighth J. B. GENTRY. General Ticket Agent, 
E. T. D. Myk&s, General Superintendent. July9'72. 
A VIS'S HORSE POWDERS, for purifying tho 
blood, cleansing tho system, imparting tone and 
vigor, ami improving the sppetite, have no equal. By 
using those Powders Epizootic may bo avoided. Pre- 
pared aud for sale at 
novl4 J. L. AVIS'B Drug Stora. 
WE would call attention of the public to tho fact 
that we have rocemly mode largo additions to 
| our stock of Drugs, Medicines, Taints, Oils, Dye Snfls, 
I and Spices, and would solicit a call bolore purchasing 
elsewhere. 
oct31 OTT * 3HUE. 
DESHICATEI) Cocoanut, Baking Powders, of all 
kind*, i'otaub, Indigo, French Drossiug for la- 
| dies' aud children's boots and shoes, for sale by 
uov21 J. L. AVIS, Druggist. 
VERITE SANS PEUR 
HARHI80NBUR0, TA., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1872. 
BTTBCniPTTBON RATIW! 




4F*At)v«arr*K«niNT* inssried at ib« rate M $1,99 
per squars, (leq llnra, or Issa. nf fhi* Ivpa.) ftrr 
first, and 75 rents for sach «ibs4»qnent insortfmr* 
Tkamv.t AnvFBTTsr.siBNT* f lO.'MFfor the first oqmmm, 
and f8,u0 for saoh snbsoqeent square per .vm". 
HrtriAi. or Local Noncws 16 rents per Una. 
Prorxssioif ai. Cards, 5 Unra or less, f 8.60 a yoar. I soal Nottoks tha legal fe# of $9.09. lAWge Advertisemmts taken »pon routraot 
All adtrrtising hills du« in oilvanoe. T.*nrly t'Tr^rr— 
dsers dlsconfnalng befors tha closa of tha yaar, will 
ha charged transient rate*. 
aJOT? T»iiirfrnKo. 
Wa ace prspsired to do any Mnd oi Job PrlnMAf at ow rate* »oa oass. 
MEAT CDrnU«.-Tha "Champion" Meat Gutter for *ala by T. 6-AHHMAN k B* J. lOG 1 KON^- Labwt styk s, ai J. OA3SMAN k BUG. 
THE H0VE8. 
DV MART OLEMMSR AMES. 
Underneath the homeaiead window 
. Flock the doves I 
Tremulous, crested, opal-breasted, 
Household dove; 
Just as when a little maiden 
Fed and cared them once her loves. 
Underneath the homhstead window 
Low they grieve; 
Looking, nodding with a timid 
Makc-belief 
Of a welcome to the wanderer. 
Galling iu tho purple eve. 
All the dawing time has vanishod 
O, ray doves 1 
Since I called you in this window 
••Little loves;" 
Since I fed you in my child-love, 
^ Still and shy as you. my dovea. 
Like the doves unto my window 
Flocking home. 
All (he mcmorlea of my lifetime 
Thronging come, 
Once more brooding in my bosom 
Here in the old housah >1(1 home. 
For against tho dim horlcou 
See they soar) : 
Hills of home, far mountains crowning, 
Far-off shore; 
Distant as my native hilltops 
Seems the young life gone before. 
'Tis the old, oft-murmured story, 
Lost or dead I 
Doubly dead are many living, 
Further fled; 
1 at high noon stand a stranger. 
With tho homestead overhead. 
Flock the doves beneath my window 
Just the same, 
Tremulous-crested, opal-breasted. 
Shy aud tamo; 
Who is she who call* and feeds them, 
With far sight and soul of flame ? 
Back unto the city's rattle 
Slow I go, 
'Tie the bivouac, not the battle, 
I would know; 
Peace of God and peace of nature 
Feed them in their overflow. 
Through tho great world's blazon splendor 
I shall sec, 
Near aud clear, this twilight picture, 
Dear to me; 
I shall stand in all the tumult 
Solitary, still, and free. 
I shall know unto this window 
Still you come; 
I shall see you, household dovelings, 
Flock g lu me I 
I will leave the loud world for you. 
How so far my feet may roam. 
Flock tho d jvos unto Thy window, 
Lord of love I 
Call us, feed us, fold us safely, 
Lost we r .ve. 
Crowding home, 'I hy wandering chlldron, 
Hungry, neck the hand above. 
Dunvln); Viewed IliKtorkally. 
The Romans performed only sacred 
dances at first, and regarded all others 
us degrading. Romulus is said to 
have invented the first war-dance, and 
Numa instituted the Order of the Salii, 
whese occupation it was to dauce 
around the altars of (he god Mars. A 
time came, however, when the Ro- 
mans departed from their primitive 
rigorousness, running into the other 
extreme, they honored dancing as one 
of tho most ennobling arts; they even 
treated favorite public dancers in a 
manner befitting great men or sov- 
ereigns only. The first converts to 
Christianity, being still imbued with 
their pagou customs, introducing danc- 
ing into their new form of woship.— 
Large companies of men and women 
were in the habit of going out in the 
deserts to participate iu religious cer- 
emonies, which mainly consisted of 
wild, fantistic dances. These having 
in time become rather too licentious 
were prohibited by the ecclesiastical 
authorities, and dancing once more 
fell into disrepute. The exact date of 
its revival is not known, but it seemed 
to have come into favor at the time of 
the marriage of Isabel of Arragon to 
Galeazzo, the Duke of Milan. Catha- 
rine de Medici was the first to bring 
balletts and balls into fashion, and 
theucefoith their popularity steadily 
increased, and dancing became a re- 
fined pastime. In 1G6I Louis XIV. 
founded an academy of dancing, the 
members of which, thirteen in num- 
ber, were selected from among the 
best dancers in the kingdom. Uutil 
the year 1672 ballett-dancera never 
appeared on the stage without being 
masked. After leave had been given 
them once or twice to appear, on spe- 
cial occasions, without their masks, 
aud were finally allowed to discard 
them entirely. In connection with 
this it may not be amiss to state that 
women were for a long time excluded 
from the ballett, aud the first who 
ventured upon the stage iu the capac- 
ity of dancers were regarded with con- 
tempt. The ever-t eliKhtful waltz, 
contrary to the Gtrmau belief, is not 
of German origin. It was extremely 
popular in Urn nee towards the thir- 
teenth aud fourteenth centuries, and 
became known in Germany only after 
that period. Its popularity was soon 
established in all countries, despite of 
the prejudices and objections raised 
against it. The polka was brought from 
tbeforests in Hungary in 1740 and crea- 
ted quite a sensation. Everything 
was done in polka fashion; there were 
polka huts and polka dress goods, 
polka jewelry and polka trimmings — 
Shortly after the polia became pop- 
ular here, or about the t'me Mr. Polk 
was elected to the Presidency of the 
United States, and owing to the some- 
what singular coincidence, many sup- 
posed the new dnuce was named after 
him or in his honor. The schottLohe 
and mazourka next came in vogue, and 
from that time fancy dances multiplied 
rapidly, many of them going out of 
fashion before the end of a month. 
Alexandria. 
The St. Louis Republican oi Nor. 
20th, in an editorial oi some length, 
reviews the past oi Alexandria, as 
suggested by tho recent retrocession 
movement which is being so unneces- 
sarily, and domagingly agitated. The 
article can alone, in one sense, be com- 
plimentary to our city, and that arises 
from the feeling of veneration which 
its age inspires. However we may bo 
attached to it from considerations of 
this kind, we are loth to acknowledge 
that in this alone it excites the past 
pride of its citizens. The first diffi- 
culty encountered by the writer, was 
to get from Washington to Alexandria, 
and the incidents on the way were 
such as an experienced traveler would 
most likely have escaped. The writer, 
scorning public couveyances, was be- 
guiled into hiring a carriage for the 
journey, at Washington prizes. Cross- 
ing the Long Bridge he congratulates 
himself that ho is upon soil belonging 
to the "venerable aud venerated moth- 
er of Presidents," of which he is pleased 
to speak in the following teims: 
"It is said that in some remote pe- 
riod in pre-historic times, the territory 
between Washington and Alexandria 
was highly cultivated; but wo utterly 
refuse to believe the story without a 
production of the proof. Centainly 
there are no signs of such cultivation 
now, and it seems impossible to un- 
derstand bow humau beings could 
ever have been brought to that pitch 
of desperation which would make them 
willing to wield the shovel uud the hoe 
HI this God-forsaken locality. Even 
the inevitable negro, with his wonder- 
ful faculty of Jiving ou nothing, has a 
look (A incipient starvation in his face 
as ho leans against the corner of his 
tumble down hut, and lazily contem- 
plates tho extraordinary spectacle of a 
passing vehicle." 
The following is the account, in full, 
of oar citj", and the thoughts on retro- 
cession, which will doubtless raise tho 
risibilities of many: 
"But nil things must have an end, 
and so the overland journey from 
Washington to Alexandria is finally 
concluded. The city is reached, ami 
the traveler exercises his visual organs 
with mingled emotions of awe and 
amazement He has just left the lat- 
ter half of the nineteenth century, and 
hero he is actually dropped down in 
the early part of the eighteenth. Al- 
exandria was founded long before tho 
beloved lather of his country hatchet- 
ed the cherry tree, and stopped grow 
ing soon after its foundation. One 
feels inclined to take off his hat at 
every house on account of its age, and 
salute tho crumbling brick and moriar 
as relics of vanished generations. In 
fact, the only thing which appears to 
thrive iu Alexandria, is the English 
ivy—the rare old plant whose glossy 
green fingers hide the traces of decay 
and desolation, and bring a quaint and 
solemn smile among the features of 
irrevocable ruin. Rip Van Winkle 
took the trouble to go into the Katts- 
kill mountains for his twenty years 
nap—he ought to have come to Alex 
andria, where he might have been 
sleeping jet. An atmosphere of 
dreamless repose bi-oods over the place; 
the men and women whom one occa- 
sionally sees in the streets seem to be 
in a somnambulistic state, aud the 
scanty supply of children flit hither 
and thither like diminutive ghosts.— 
The pavements are worn into furrows 
by the tred of bipeds and quadrupeds 
who were dead and buried before Ful- 
ton invented the steamboat or Steph- 
enson the locornative, the curb-stones 
are iu the last stages of rheumatic 
decrepitude, and their wrinkled and 
twisted "Visages tell of the ante-revo- 
lutionary days when Washington's 
grand coach used to rub against them 
on his Sabbath pilgrimage to Christ 
church; the small window panes aud 
queer carvings around the doors of 
the dwellings exhale an odor of antiqu- 
ity which lio modern innovation ever 
disturbs—for Alexandria is finished 
and fenced in forever. 
But strange to say, this American 
Pompeii which has successfully resist- 
ed every phase of modern progress 
thus far, is now threatened with inva- 
sion by that peculiarly modern institu- 
tion, the lobby. A riug has been 
formed in and outside of Alexandria 
having for its avowed object the re- 
anuexation of the city to the District 
of Columbia. As the telegram informs 
us that "the Republicans" are manag- 
ing the matter, there is a cheerful 
probability of tho enterprise being 
crowued with success. So we may 
calmly contemplate the acquisition of 
a fossil'zed municipality which is of no 
manner account to anybody except tho 
persons who own it, and which will be 
: a fruitful bill of expense to the nation 
from the moment it is lodged in the 
federal nest. The District of Colum- 
bia has no more use for Alexandria 
than it has for Thebes or Palmyra, 
and nothing bnt an insane philan- 
thropy on the part of Congress will 
induce an acceptance of the gift. Yet 
if the gift must bo accepted, thera is 
perhaps one way in which it may bo 
utilized. It is the fashion for "the 
governnrient"—meaning thereby the 
President and Cabinet—to take a va- 
cation every immtner. Now this vaca- 
tion is taken for the osteneible of rest; 
let our tired government hereafter go 
to Alexandria. The reet there is 
abundant and cheap; no unseemingly 
levity will disturb the profound med- 
itations of the chief magistrate and hie 
constitutional advisers; no gayety or 
dissipation will break in upon their 
exalted dignity; there will be nothing 
to molest or make them afraid—noth- 
ing to do bnt to enjoy a luxurious 
idleness, free from care and sin. As a 
highly genteel and entirely unaccep- 
tional hospital for presidential and 
ministerial invalids, Alexandria may 
be made to pay. ^If it is good for any- 
thing else we fail to see it." 
It is human nature to want to see 
what others say of us, and though the 
above is rather "tough" and the "de- 
scription" abont as correct as Western 
stories generally, yet we publish it to 
gratify curiosity and let it be seen, 
that though "dead, fenced in," &e., 
&c., we are nevertheless worthy of a 
column editorial in a leading Western 
paper. There have been a great many 
complimentary things said of Alexan- 
dria lately, and many good wishes ex- 
pressed for her prosperity aud future 
growth, and therefore we can afford to 
laugh at the above piece of irouy, lev- 
eled at us, as well as at the Adminis- 
tration, and while we should have no 
objection to the President and Cabim t 
making this place their summer resort 
—far better than Newport or Sarato- 
ga—and away from tho baneful iu- 
lluenees of those places—and near to 
the capitol, yet, we fully agree with 
the writer, that the District has no 
more use for «s then for Thebes or 
Palmyra. 
In one particular, however, tho writ- 
er makes a terrible "slip up." He says 
"few children "! I . Why, Alexandria 
is noted, the world over, for, the moth- 
ers say, the prettiest, some crusty old 
bachelors say the worst, and every- 
body says the most of them, of any 
city, of its size, in the country. These 
few words about the "few children" 
kill the whole story, and show that 
the account is an entire fabrication.— 
Alexandria Gazelle. 
  
A Tounq Man Carrs for His Be- 
trothed while III with tuk Sjtall- 
Pox, and Both Die of the Disease.— 
Charles E. Hulso, of Jofferaonville, 
died in New Albany on Sunday morn- 
ing of confluent small-pox after an ill- 
ness of eleven days. The circumstan- 
ces attending his sickness and death 
aro at once sad and romantic. Ho 
was engaged to be wedded to Miss 
Mollie Miller, a young lady living iu 
New Albany, the marriage being fixed 
for se me time during the holiday sea- 
son. Three weeks ago Miss Miller 
was taken with the small-pox, and 
a congestive chill setting in with the 
disease, she died. During her sick- 
ness. notwithstanding its contagious 
and fatal character, Mr. Hulse was 
constant in his attendance at her bed- 
side, caring tenderly for her. His de- 
votion produced the result which he 
could not but have aa«icipated. A 
short week after Miss Miller's 
death, Mr. Hulse was prostrated with 
the same disease. His grief at the 
loss of his betrothed had rendered him 
indifferent to the result, and indeed 
he made up his mind to die from the 
beginning of his illness, telling several 
of his friends, and writing to his rela- 
tives, that he would not and did not 
care to recover, and begging them not 
to jeopardize their lives by coming to 
see him. 
Tho newest Chicagonose method of 
getting an honest living, according to 
a local authority, "is to go round at 
night with an accomplice, and play 
tom-cat under the windows of irrasei- 
ble bachelors. Then they throw boots 
and bootjacks, and hair brushes, and 
crockery and—things at you, and you 
pick them up and sell them for old 
rags. We got part of a bed-room set 
worth $7,50 last night, and to-night 
we are going back to get the rest of 
it." 
Tho Hon. Caleb Cuahiug, while in 
Paris last May, devoted three hours 
daily to the study of French, under 
guidance of an eminent teacher, with a 
view "to acquire a greater facility of 
expression." Mr. Gushing has spoken 
French for more than forty years, and 
is seventy-two years old, but not too 
old to learn. An example to be cordi- 
ally commended. 
An exchange seriously says, "a new 
railway company has just been erected 
at Chatt.moogo." 
The Lores of Elizabeth, 
f.fanlne Henri B'.r.wne, In December (hie 17.) 
The sex of Elizabeth of England woe 
a physilogical blunder. Many of her 
most serious defects arose from her not 
being a man, as nature mast have 
originally designed. With a mascu- 
line will, a masculine character, and a 
masculine ambition, she had all of the 
feminine weakness without any of the 
feminine graces or charms. Her vani- 
ty was in excess of her pride,- and, in 
spite of her unquestionable greatness, 
rendered her ridiculous through life. 
She was ever anxious to be loved, aud 
had the exceeding misfortune to be 
least lovable when she loved most,— 
There was no great need of affection in 
her stubborn spirit, no yearning for 
sympathy iu her selfsufficient nature, no 
inappensible craving for what the ro- 
manticists would call an interconse of 
soul. She wanted lovers more than 
love, because'lovers flattered her inor- 
dinate vanity, and told her, as lovers 
usually do, that which she secretly 
thought of herself. She never tired of 
hearing she was the Virgin Qneeu, and 
never acted as if she relished the arro- 
gated honor. Coquetry she would have 
carried to a perilous degree, if there 
had been anything perilous in such n 
homely Amazon. Not one of all the 
men she had desperate and protracted 
flirtations with—not even Raleigh, nor 
Leicester, nor Essex—cared a maravedi 
for her in the way she wished thorn to; 
but from reasons cf State, and from 
motives of policy, they protended to 
adore her. 
Carfty courtiers as they were, it must 
have been difficult for them to refruiu 
from laughing in Elizabeth's face, wheu 
they colled her beautiful, or when they 
compared her voice with the tones of 
the lute. They had passed through 
many hardships, but nothing harder to 
address Euryle in the language becom- 
ing to Aglaia. Raleigh showed his 
keenness of insight when he spoad his 
rich mantle beneath her ungainly feet, 
and Leicester his understanding of 
character when he wrote to her that 
her lovely image banished sleep from 
his pillow. Of her numerous suitors 
none would have given a fillip for her 
heart, but much for her crown—the 
sole aim of their gallant masquerading. 
The secret loves of Elizabeth, and 
Seymour, and Raleigh, and Leicester, 
and Essex, and others have often been 
written, and not, it is to be presumed 
without a basis of truth. But lore is a 
fine baptism for relations springing 
from vanity on one side and consider- 
ations of diplomacy on the other. The 
princess in her earlier years appeared 
to be fond of Seymour, and it is char- 
itable to think she was. Pretly stories 
have been told of the Countess of Not- 
tingham's withholding the ring sent to 
tho Queen by Essex before his exocn- 
tion, and of the consuming sorrow from 
which Elizabeth suffered after his 
death. Tho stories are dramatic and 
interesting, their chief defect being 
that they are entirely untrne. The 
woman whose reputation had been al- 
most irrepnrab1y injured by her con- 
nection with a man of whom she could 
calmly say after his execution, "His 
loss is not much, for though ho had 
large wit, he had little judgmeut," 
would not be likely to be troubled by 
remorse for deliberately sending her 
nearest friend to tho scaffold. 
Elizabeth could not forgive in any 
of her sisters tho possession of gifts 
and graces which she must have been 
privately conscious were lacking in 
herself. Mary Stuart's unpardonable 
offense was her beauty and seductive 
charm, aud her rival was never able to 
regard with kindness the men who, 
willing to forget tho woman in the sov- 
ereign, had sought her baud, and after- 
ward wedded where inclination led. 
There is a species of dismal compen- 
sation in all conditioua of life If Eliz 
abeth failed to awaken in any mascu; 
line breast tho tlame with which she 
hoped to kindle the torch of her van- 
ity, and if her vestal assumptions were 
not always credited, she hud the good 
fortune, so surrounded was she by dis- 
tinguised soldiers, statesmen and 
scholars, to shine with the light re- 
flected from thera, and bear in history 
a glory not her own. 
When the fire was sweeping through 
Pearl street, in Boston, one of the large 
shoe dealers, seeing that his stock 
could not be saved, invited the by- 
standers to help themselves. A police- 
man, who appeared on the spot, not 
advised of tha invitation, indignantly 
observed an individual pulling boots, 
1 pair after pair, from an open oaso be- 
j fore him. "Villianl" bt» thundered, 
"what rro you about?" "Trying to 
find a pair of eights," was the mild re- 
sponse. 
Two CiDcinnati newspapers are 
quarreling because thoy look alike, and 
buyers often purchase one for the oth- 
(Berlln ODmeponAnxn New Tork Trltmne.) 
Anecilotes of Prince Rtsmarck. 
Although Bismarck is comparative- 
ly young, and has not been more then 
ten years prominently in the pnblio 
eye, there is already floating on the 
surface of German gossip a large nurn- 
her of anecdotes illnnti-ative of bis 
character. Some of theennre too coarse 
to lie put in print, and are not credit- 
able to tho Prince himself. Others are 
forged or mognifiod by the flatterers 
by whom a powerfal man is always 
surrounded. But many are at once 
characteristic and amusing, and are in- 
valuable to him who wishes to study 
thoroughly one of the foremost states- 
men of the centhry. 
It appears that Bismnrck was sent 
to Gottingen rather than to Heidelberg 
or Jena because his mother thought 
his sybaritic qualities would find less 
encouragement at the former place. 
At the University he seems to have 
courted and won the reputation of the 
college bully. Ho could fight more 
duels, drink more wine, and pay fewer 
bills than any of his oolloaguos. He 
was graduated, therefore, with no very 
enviable prospects for his future. In 
the course of time he finished his law 
studies, and was admitted to tbe city 
courts of Berlin as Auscultalor, which 
is the first degree in a German bar- 
rister's career. His first term in this 
capacity furnishes an anecdote which 
shows the ready wit of the incipient 
attorney. One day iu court, while tho 
clerk was making out some papers, the 
noisy conversation of a lawyer inter- 
rnpted the work to such an extent that 
Bismarck jumped up angrily and shout- 
ed ; "Sir, conduct yourself better, or I 
will throw you out of the door." Tho 
presiding judge mildly interposed with 
the remark, "Be calm, sir; the throw- 
ingout business belongs to me." Bis- 
marck sprung again to his feet and 
thundered to the offending lawyer: 
"Sir, behave yourself, or I will cause 
the judge to throw you out tbe door." 
There was silence thenceforth in court. 
At the same epoch Bismarck was pre- 
sented nt Court, and the event gave 
tho present Emperor, then a Prussian 
prince, an occasion for a clever hon- 
mot. Bismarck was presented in com- 
pany with another Auscultator, like 
himself a giant in stature. The Prince 
stared at them a minute, and said: 
"Well, it seems that Justice selects her 
servants by the same standard with 
which Frederick William chose the 
Prussian guardsmen." 
It will be recollected that during the 
late war an infant was once found in 
Bismarck's bed at Meaux. Many vers- 
ions of the story and of the note left 
with the child hare been published, 
but a Prussian journalist has .lately 
given what he affirms to be the facts 
in the case. The Chancellor occupied 
a little chamber looking out on a gar- 
den, which in its turn upon the street. 
Returning to his room late one night 
the latter heard the noise of a child in 
his bed, and the attendants who were 
called in discovered the little intruder. 
The note found at the same time con- 
tained the words: "My husband fell at 
Sedan; I have no food, and despair has 
driven me to sacrifice my child. His 
name is Vincent." A council of war, 
hastily summoned, decided that the 
child should be sent to Berlin. The 
Chancellor was tho object of a good 
deal of fun on the part of his colleagues, 
but he stood it well. The French ne- 
gotiations gave rise to many character- 
istic incidents, some of which have not 
been generally published. 
The following story doubtless had a 
grave political bearing, and will inter- 
est Bomohody in Richmond, Va.: A 
firm in that city lately sent the Princo 
a quantity of fine smoking tobacco, and 
he replied in an autograph letter of 
thanks, in which he assured the givers 
that ho would "use it only to fill tho 
pipe of peace." Bismarck's opinion 
on the Austriun experiment of dualism 
is wort^repeating, though it was ex- 
pressed with metaphorical reservo. At 
tlie oemfcrenoe of Salzburg an Austri- 
an politician asked the German Chan- 
cellor what ho thought of their new 
movement. Bismarck replied, "I know 
nothing about your affairs, but it seems 
to me that you are in the position of 
the owner of llery horses who knows 
not how to manage (hem. Now, in 
politics as iu horsemanship, I do not 
hesitate to say that one makes the 
journey more safely and speedily with 
one four-horse team than with four 
one horse teams." 
When a cup is full it runs over, and 
the human heart cannot hold moro 
than a ceitaia amount of sorrow; 
what is over remains unfelt. Great 
cnlniuities are to be ir.earjured by the 
■ length of time in which they involva 
| us in suffering, rather than bv tha in- 
1 . • tensity of tho snfferiug they oaur.-e — 
i Some griefs stretch their black shad- 
, ows over whole lives; otliars bnt dark- 
: on a short passage of our history: 
Old Commonwealth. 
hariusomurh, ta. 
THURSDAY, i DEO. 12, 1072. 
•HIE SAKE OK DEBTORS' LANDS ON 
THE BASIS OF ASSESSED VALUES. 
How much we deprecate any act 
that iuvolves bud faith between man 
uud man, previous numbora of the Old 
Comxionwkai.th will attest. 
Wo have had no sympathy with the 
bweeping Baukrnpt act as a measure 
of public policy, though good men, we 
believe, have hud the advantage of it. 
We believe that itoiTera a premium for 
dishonesty, and is pernicious to social 
morals, destructive to honest men— 
sapping the foundation of govomment. 
We do not moan to deny that the 
law is ofiicaoious to commercial com- 
munities, where men risk their all on 
the prosperous voyage of a ship, or the 
vicissitudes of trade, but to apply it to 
all men aud all transactions is dumag 
ing to the man who will not say, I re- 
pudiate my obligation because the 
government says I may do so; I will 
keep the money I borrowed of my 
neighbor because the government al- 
lows me to cheat him out it. 
But whilst this is so, we are unwill- 
ing to seo the debtor class placed in a 
position where they cannot have justice, 
aud where property is made a sac- 
rifice to meet the demands of seme 
creditor, who is unwilling in his greed 
for gain, to allow just values, or 
postpone the day of payment till they 
can be obtained. 
The condition of the debtor class in 
Virginia is entitled from the creditor 
to the greatest sympathy, considera- 
tion aud indulgence. A mun may well 
l>e incompetent to pay and have no 
Maine attaching to him—war, impoli- 
tic laws since the war, destruction of 
property and the currency—all have 
conspired to produce this result. 
If it could be constitutionally effect 
ed as to war and ante-war contracts, 
if the creditor would have his credit by 
legal process, wo would favor allowing 
tlie debtor to have his properly assess- 
ed at the standard of values appertain- 
ing to it when the debt was made, uud 
to pay the debt with the property. 
This could hardly be done under the 
Federal Constitution, aud we would do 
nothing illegally; but, as a just act im- 
mediately after the war, there would 
have been no objection made by cred- 
itors or debtors. 
Let us look at it. When the war 
eoinmenced property Lad been bought 
and sold on credit with relation to the 
currency then existing. That currency 
was healthful and lionrishing, aud suf- 
ficient in volume to float all the articles 
of trade or sale. The war subjected 
all this currency to the risk of annihi- 
lation. The creditor class wore as 
amouablo for the war as the debtor. 
The war concluded and disastrous- 
ly, leaving the South utterly destitute 
of any currency, except perhaps a few 
dollars of coin which had been saved 
up by some economical citizen. 
The debt or bad none by his own aud 
bis creditors' acts. The debtor though 
may have had property. The creditor 
sues for currency—for money. There is 
none except that which is brought in 
by immigration, or that was borrowed 
by residents of money lenders in other 
.btutea. The inevitable result would 
be a sacrifice of personalty if execu- 
tion was peremptory; and if the land 
was cold, though properly sold on 
lime, it, too, would bo sacrificed, fi r few 
citizens in the'rpoverty would be willing 
to risk the chances of future ability to 
pay, when they had nothing in hand. 
Thus the very Jau 1, perhaps, which, 
a creditor before the war had sold to a 
debtor for $'2,00J cash, and a deferred 
payment of $000, would bo put into 
market in a suit for the deferred pay- 
ment, and knocked down for this sum: 
The credit was ante-war, aud the 
currency then existing baung failed— 
by the acts of the creditor and debtor— 
it would have been only fair that a rea- 
sonble value should be allowed for the 
property if forced to sale, otherwise the 
creditor held the property subject to 
/lix own priat. 
Wo venture the assertion, if, ininic- 
dintely afler the war, there had been 
incorporated into the Bankrupt law 
such a provision, as allowing payment 
of theBe debts in property, wo should, 
long ago, have been relieved of trouble, 
and the act have met with^universnl 
acijuiosceuce aud favor. 
This premise prepares us for the ex- 
amination of the caption of this paper, 
uanicly: the cunfirmntiou of land sales 
under creditors' bills at three-fourths 
of assessed values. 
The condition of our State, the fail- 
ure of the currency, the taxes that 
wore upon us, the losses we had sus- 
tained, the change in our labor and 
the general increased indebtedness of 
the people resulting from ten years of 
.credit, when allowed to avoid an imme- 
diate settlement, has brought au arti- 
ficial depreciation of lands in this State 
which is not warranted by (bo value of 
agricultural product^ or rents. 
Laud that would bring six dollars in 
rent, or make six per ct ntum ] er an ■ 
mun on the hundred dollars invested I 
Jong ago, now will only bring forty i 
doiians pro ably; certuiidy it is not a.* - ! 
ses ed at more than this per acre by the 
Couiinissiouers appointed to make as- ' 
sessmeu of values f. r purpoeoti of tax- 
Htion. 
The law of Virginia allows land, tak- 
ing producing power as a standard of 
vnluo, worth one hundred dollars to he 
sold at three-fourths the assossod value 
of the land which would be possibly 
thirty dollars. 
The land that the creditor lias thus 
sold, may be the same that lie 
sold, long ago, for $100 j er acre to 
his debtor. 
There had better have been no en- 
actment made by the Legislaturo on 
this question than such an one. Equity 
always used its discretion not to per- 
mit a sacrifice of a debtor's property 
where it assumed jurisdiction of the 
subject matter. This law of the Leg- 
islature destroys equity under the 
present assessments, sacrifices the 
debtor and places it in tho power of 
the creditor always to crush bim. 
We do not consider, ourselves, that 
the law referred to is mandatary— 
only permissive; but courts may not so 
construe it, and are always tempted to 
allow asse-ssment a controlling rule. 
Wo call tho attention of our legisla- 
tors to the evils that result Irom this 
enactment, or that may likely result, 
and ask thoin to reflect upon tho pro- 
priety of modifying the law, so as to 
prevent ruin to the helpless debtor. 
Market values are not "assessed 
values, and equity has always jealously 
watched rates of laud under the pro- 
cesses of the law, so as to prevent mer-t 
ciless Shylocks from cutting a victim 
to death. 
If Sbylock must needs carve next the 
debtor's heart, let him pay for the lux- 
ury, and if one, who is not a shylock, 
and only fairly wants his own. he will 
be always desirous to have his debtors' 
rights and interest protected. 
It is easier to suggest difficulties, we 
know, than to provide remedies to 
meet them. 
Our-legislators have it imposed on 
them to propose (be last. We may, 
hereafter, be bold enough to indicate 
a method at once legal and sufficient. 
G01 EKNOR'S MESSAGE. 
This document is written in the 
usual perspicuous style of Governor 
Walker. 
Wc refer just here to one question 
of his discussion. We mean couuty 
courts and a niodificntion of their' 
power. A modification should be 
made, but not in the manner sugested. 
The county courts should have 
probate, criminal and chancery juris- 
diction, aud the circuit courts only 
common law jurisdict on. 
The blending of chancery and law 
into one court has had the effect of 
delaying, year after year, causes pend- 
ing in chancery, and also of affecting 
tho common law business in the same 
manner. Jurors aud witnesses are 
made to bang around the court dur- 
ing chancery hours, which often con- 
tinue half the day, and cases which 
otherwise would bo tried promptly 
are continued without trial. Wit- 
nesses aud suitors, weary with attend- 
ance on a court that drags so slow 
along, and justice is thus delayed. 
Let there be efficient county judges 
who shall, after the maturing of a chau- 
cery case for hearing, in tho interval 
between courts examine the papers, 
aud we will not only have fairer de- 
tennination of cases, but the judges 
themselves of the circuit will not bo 
driven at night time to attract their 
attention from law causes, and to 
bring to boar on the cxaminaiiou of 
any cause, a mind weary and fatigued 
with excessive labor in court during 
the day. 
We ask our Legislators, and those 
of Shenandoah aud Augusta, to look 
to this. 
Mr. Gitiiixiiv's Dauuhtcks decline to 
receive any testimony to their father's 
memory of a pecuniary nature, in con- 
nection with their own personal bene- 
fit. 
The preposition had been suggested 
that the people of the country should 
contribute $100,000. 
This intention was no doubt sug- 
gested by the kindest motives, yet the 
good taste of these young ladits per- 
ceived tho entire inadequacy of any 
sum in dollars to express that tribute 
which is paid by the emotions in every 
patriotic heart to Horace Greelcy. 
Tho Legislature is preparing the 
Calendar for business, aud will do lit- 
tle till after Christmas. 
Congress has indicated that there is 
no mercy on the political proscription 
list 
The James River and Kannwha Ca- 
nal scliemo will be on tho slate for con- 
sideration this session. 
Motions for the repeal of Bankrupt 
uet have been submitted. 
The Radicals are preparing for the 
next gubernatorial contest in Virginia. 
ya1 ■ ■ i i —sii ay—— 
The New York papers inform us of 
the mysterious disappearance of some 
lifry persons of various grades, ages 
and size, within the last two mouths, 
from that city. 
Whether strayed, stolen or murder- 
ed remains to bo developed. Crime 
in some way is connected with their 
disappcurance. 
Tho French people appear to bo on 
the verge of another revolution.— 
Mouavehists and Ropnhlicuns are in 
he highest state of excitement. Prus- 
sia ie looking after France. 
Editorial on Usury deferred. 
WASHINGTON, 
Though Oongresa is in session, has 
not yat put on her gay nttiro. Tho gal- 
leries are almost deserted, only an 
occasional curious face from the rural 
districts looks down upon tho ropre- 
sontative wisdom in the halls below.— 
The streets are all torn to pieces for 
tho purpose of improvement, which 
will make Washington, if architecture 
and wealth are commensurate, the 
most beautiful capital in the world. 
Fashion and pleasure have post- 
poned till after tho holidays their win- 
ter visit. Yet now, in (he works of 
art about the capitol, and the rare, 
plants and trees of the conservatory 
there is enough of interest to make a 
week's visit delightful. 
Lincoln's statue stands out among 
objects of virtu, a striking illustra- 
tion of American genius. Miss Vinnie 
Ream, tho artist, has her studio filled 
with beautiful designs. '-The West" is 
especially so. Vinnie Ream is as 
blithe aud musical as a bird, and the 
joyous freshness of her character 
makes her petite, graceful figure al- 
most as attractive as tho artistic de- 
velopments of her genius. Her studio is 
on Pennsylvania avenue. The Congress 
is excessively averse to removing pro- 
scviplion, by a full amnesty bill. Senator 
Lewie, though a Radical, it? in favor of 
universal amnesty. And so of his son- 
in-law, J. Ambler Smith, of Richmond. 
Political antagonists are always en- 
titled to commendation when they la- 
bor for conciliation and justice. 
Louisiana and Alabama appear to be 
legislatively in a condition of anarchy. 
In the first Governor Warmoth is 
impeached in the House for high crimes 
and misdemeanors. 
In the last there has been a fierce 
contest between a body, which the 
Governor regards as illegitimate as a 
legislature, and himself. 
They appear to be fast drifting into 
the gloom of South Carolina; and fyr 
her, the birth place of so much genius 
and chivalry, there appears no star 
gleaming in the distance; the clouds 
that lower upon the horizon of her des- 
tiny, have no "silver lining," but seem 
charged with the lightning flashes and 
the deadly bolt. ■ 
All Africa, and to a great extent of 
that Africa that runs naked it Daho- 
mey, is in the ascendkut, and tho white 
race are down. 
A negro is Governor of tho State; 
negroes rule in the Legislature; adven- 
turers, who tench hate of the south- 
ern white man to the nogro, pull their 
wires and corrupt their hearts. Only 
in God's mercy is there hope for these 
unfortunate white men. Will not 
Grant seek, now that he Is elected, to 
be the instrument of that hope. 
New York becomes hilarious, excit- 
ed, romantic, in observing au intellect- 
ual struggle between Fronde and 
Father Tom Burke, in regard to the 
English rule and ruin of the Irish. 
If these philanthropic people, whose 
quixotic tendcniess travels away across 
oceans to view starvation in Counnught, 
would just turn their thoughts ueaier 
home; just to that State which in tho 
first revolution waved from tho hand 
of Sergeant Jasper tho American Hag, 
amidst the carnage and smoke of battle 
at Fort Moultrie, and at Kings moun- 
tain, and at Cowpens, and Gmlford, and 
illustrated the highest courage of which 
mankind is capable; and to the Senate 
chamber sent men, who in oratory and j 
reason, had no masters and but i 
few peers; if tender-hoavled New | 
England would look to South Carolina, 
they would learn a tale of woo that 
Burke might in vain endeavor to de- 
pict from his exuberant fancy, and 
compared with which, Ireland in tho 
direst hour of distress, afforded nc par- 
allel. • 
Ireland, if oppressed, could at least 
see in her tyrants men who carried in 
their veins the blood of the white race. 
South Carolina has over htr ne- 
groes and foreign carpet-baggers, 
whose birth, education, habits, tastes, 
are linked to nncoutroluble appetites 
and natural stupidity. 
Wont Beecber spare from Plymouth 
Church a week to visit Charleston 
and return with materials for a pictuie 
that would appal both Celt aud Eng- 
lishman at its horrors ? 
We are indebted to Uon George E. 
Dentale for political documents. We 
will publish as a subject in which all 
are interested, next week, a statement 
of the public debt and literary fund of 
Virginia.  
Anothek Railroad in Virginia.—A 
bill will be introduced in a few days in 
the Virginia Legislature asking for a 
charter to build a narrow guage rail- 
road' from or near the city of Rich- 
mond, through or near the counties 
of Powhatan, Cmnbeiland, Bucking- 
ham, Appomattox. Campbell, Bedford, 
Franklin, Floyd, Pulaski, Bland, Giles, 
Tazewell, Russel, Scott and Lee, or 
Buchanan and Wise to the State line. 
Colonel Imboden, Com. Maury, Frank- 
lin Stearns and others, with sundry 
English capitalists, are the incorpora- 
tors. 
The Abingdon Virginian states that 
quite a respectable shock of an earth- 
quake was felt at Abingdon and «iiles 
around, on Saturday evening last, 
about 7 o'clock, accompanied by aloud 
report. ♦ ♦ — -— 
The Now York World understands 
that Stanley, the discoverer of Living- 
stone, is shortly to nudortako an ex- 
ploration of Buchanan county Virginia, 
to see if ho tan find the electioli ro- 
turna. 
GUVERNOR WALKER'S MESSAGE. 
We make the following synopsis: 
EDUCATION. 
Ho recommends fostering the Uni- 
versity, testing the Agricultural and 
Mechanical College, and compliments 
tho Virginia Military Institute. 
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS. 
Refers without opinion to usury 
amendments. Recommends amend- 
ment of ballot by vim voce voting, and 
$2 payment as a perquisite of capita- 
tion tax for school purposes. 
FINANOE. 
Firtt, our public debt has not been 
increased one dollar since 18(11, except 
from the accretions of interest, which 
we have not been able to pay. Second, 
the total old debt (authorized to be 
funded under the act of March 30, 
1871, on the Ist of July, 1871, after 
deducting payments by railroads then 
or since made, was $45,718,112.23, two 
thirds of which is $30,478,741.49, on 
which amount you authorized the pay- 
ment of interest during your last ses- 
sion, (luis forever silencing the ques- 
tion of our liability for two-thirds of 
the original debt with accumulated in- 
terest. In my lust annual message, I 
expressed the opinion that after the 
assets of tho State available for that 
purpose, consisting principally of rail- 
road .indebtedness and stock's, were 
applied to the reduction of the princi- 
pal of the debt, the amount upon- 
which we should have to pay interest 
under the funding act would not ex- 
ceed $26,000,000, the annual interest 
upon which would be $1,560,000.— 
These assets consist principally of a 
first mortgage upon the Richmond 
and Danville Railroad of about $480,- 
662; a second mortgage upon the 
Atlantic, Mississippi and Ohio Rail- 
road for $4,000,000; stocks in the 
Richmond, Fredericksburg and Poto- 
mac Railroad Company, amounting to 
$275,00, aud the Chesapeake and Ohio 
Railroad Company * $2,013,987.50 
amounting in all to $0,769,849.50.— 
Some of these assets are worth more, 
aud some not quite as much as State 
bonds, but it is entirely safe to say 
that within- twelve months they will 
bring their full sum total in State 
bonds. Now deduct, this sum from 
the total debt, as given by tho Audi- 
tor, and it leaves a balance of only 
$38,648,262.73, two thirds of which is 
$25,905,50.c).48, the annual interest up- 
on which would be but $1,557,930.50# 
But the General Assembly in Febru- 
ary last repealed the law authorizing 
the sale of those assets, although^ that 
law prohibited their sale for less than 
their market value, or for less than 
their par value in State bonds. Now, 
from none of those assets does the 
State derive any income whatever, ex- 
cept from the small amount of the 
mortgage of the Richmond and Dan- 
ville Company, nor do these interests 
give the State any control in the man- 
agement of these companies; yet the 
amount they represent in Slate bonds 
is certainly accumulating interest 
against the Slate, and I can seo no good 
reason why the amount of interest 
should not bo stopped, and the State 
relieved from that amount of bnrthen. 
It appears to pie that it would be wise 
to provide for their conversion by the 
State into State Uoucls as speedily us 
possible. 
By the 14th a 'ctioii of the act in 
force March 15, 1N72, the valuation of 
lands, as ascer.ained in pursuance of 
the act appro ed July 9, 18 TO, and the 
acts in force January 24 and February 
1st, 1872, was declared to be perma- 
nent and on that basis the taxes of 
1872 were levied. Now the act in 
force January 24, 1872, was expressly 
repealed by an act in force February 
21st, 1872. and hence all taxes levied 
upon assessaiouts as revised and 
changed on appeals to the county 
courts by authority of this latter act 
are unauthorized and void. It is prob- 
able that nearly all ti e appeals to the 
county courts woro heard and deter- 
! mined by virtue of the act in force 
( February 2181, 1872, and hence it will 
I be necessary for the Legislature to 
prompt'y validate the assessment of. 
taxes made upon the valuations thus 
determined. In this connection I de- 
sire to renew the reoommeudation 
contained in my last annual massage 
upon tho subject. 
EQUALIZATION OI' TAXES 
Is favored. 
\\ hat is needed, and what wq_ have 
not yet had, is a fair, just and equal 
valuation of the property in the Com- 
monwealth; but this cannat he attain- 
ed by a re-assessment, even if the Leg- 
islature had the undoubted authority 
to order it. It cau only be accom- 
plished by some plan of equalization, 
which shall as near as possible secure 
the reassessment of all property at its 
real value, us prescribed in the Con- 
stitution, 
PENITENTIARY. 
He recommends class departments. 
He desires to keep the most innocent 
and most guilty separate. 
CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS. 
He recommends another insane 
asylum, to be located at Lynchburg. 
IMMIGRATION 
He favors by the State. His scheme 
is inadequate and impolitic. There 
is no prevention of convict, pauper 
and vile classes, and State agents are 
allowed to take a bad citizen as a 
good. Citizenship in the sense of in- 
telligenco and goodnpss should be re- 
quired as well as labor power. 
PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS. 
He states the various roads, and we 
will publish them. The James River 
and Kanawha Canal he opposes Fed- 
eral Government aid for, but singular- 
ly enough allows any other corpora- 
- tion to undertake it. 
We will criticise hereafter. 
The South Cnrulinu Senator. 
Columbia, December 10.—John J. 
Patterson has been elected United 
States Senator on the first ballot. His 
o|U)oneiits were ox Oov Scott aud R. 
B. Elliott, colored Congressman. 
LATER THE SENATOR IN JAIL. 
John J. Patterson, Senator elect, 
has been arrested and committed to 
jail on a charge of bribery. 
FROM EUROPE. 
London, Deo. 9.—A terrific westerly 
gale, canHing great destruction to prop- 
erty of all descriptions, prevailed yes- 
torday throughout England. Tele- 
graph wires wore prostrated, many 
buildings demolisbcd and others dam- 
aged in this city. A largo number of 
pedestrians were dashed to the ground 
by the violence of the hurricane. Street 
lamps and advertising boards were 
blown down and many persons injured 
by the Hying debris. 
Dispatches from seaport towns re- 
port numerous marine disasters. 
Eight ships were blown ashore in the 
harbor of Plymouth. The flagship 
Narcissus, 2,665 tons, parted from her 
moorings in the harbor of Devon port, 
but the crew succeeded in again an- 
choring her befort) any serious damage 
was done. 
The gunnery-ship Cambridge and 
three small mercliantmon, lying in tho 
same harbor, also parted from thqir 
anchors and were blown ashore. The 
crews were in groat danger, but were 
rescued from their perilous positions. 
The telegraph lines in tho north of 
England which woro deranged by the 
storm yesterday are not yet in work- 
ing order. Dispatches from all other 
sections of the country bring intelli- 
gence of great devastation of property. 
The gale was as severe in Wales and 
Ireland us in England, and was ac- 
companied by lightning and rain 
Many towns are flooded. Several ves- 
sels are ashore id Cork harbor. The 
damage to property in that city is 
very great. Many buildings were un- 
roofed and trees were blown down. 
Three pinnacles of the tower of St. 
Thomas' Church, Devonshire, were 
down, while the congregation wore at 
worship, and falling on the roof 
crushed through into the body of tho 
church. The congregation was seized 
with a panic at the first intimation 
of danger and rushed from the build 
ing. None were killed, and their es 
cape is regarded as miraculous. 
The Lebovna, from Suuderland for 
New York, went ashore and was 
wrecked off Lowestoft. The crew bare- 
ly escaped. 
Many of the huts used by the troops 
at Aldershot were destroyed. 
At Oxford, tho chapel of Oriel Col- 
lege, Oxford University, was badly 
damaged, and tho freight depot of the 
Great Western railroad was entirely 
demolished. 
FRANCE. 
Paris, December 9.—The appoint- 
ments of Goulard, Minister of the In- 
terior, Leon Say, Minister of Finance, 
Fourton, Minister of Public Works, 
and Calmont, prefect of the depart- 
ment of the Seine, are published this 
morning in an official journal. 
Though the ministry as now formed 
is regarded as transitional; the nBovc 
mentioned appointments indicate the 
termination of the crisis, and secure 
governmental support of the right cen- 
tre and left centre. 
Louisiana Politics. 
New Orleans, Dee. 9.—In tho Me- 
chanics' Institute Legislature both 
houses organized, and a joint commit- 
too was appointed to inform the Gov- 
ernor. C. W. Lowell was elected 
Speaker of tho House by acclamation. 
The holding over Senators entered a 
written protest against the manner in 
which tlie Senate bad been organized. 
Mr. Pinchback stated in the Senate 
to-day that Warmoth, and Weed, of 
the Times, went to Pinchback's Louse 
at 12 o'clock last night, and offered 
hun $.50,900 and Hie appointment of a 
large number of officers, if be ( Finch- 
back) would pursue the courae which 
they would point out. 
A resolution impeaching Oov. War- 
moth lias passed the House: yens 58, 
nays 6. 
A JUDGE SENT TO JAIL. 
The following dispatch was received 
this mom n f from New Orleans, by 
Attorney General Williams, from Uui 
•ted States Marshal Packard: 
"The General Assembly returned by 
the legal board is now organized at the 
State House. Tho Senate has present 
twenty republicans and eight demo- 
crats, aud the House titty republicans 
and fourteen democrats. About half 
of Warmoth's members are participat- 
ing. 
"The State Supreme Court has sent 
Ellmore, Warmoth's usurping judge of 
the Eight district Court, to jail for ten 
days for contempt, and his clerk for 
five days, and fifty dollars tine each. 
All quiet." 
Latest from the scene of trouble. 
New Orleans, Deo. 9.—In the Fod- 
al conrt the a moth contempt case 
was postponed until to-morrow, on ac- 
count of the illness of Judge Durell. 
Much interest is mani'ested regard- 
ing political moves. Qiii;e a crowd 
gathered around the Mechanics' Insti- 
tute, where the Kellogg Legislaturo 
met, and the City Hall, where the fu- 
sion members were in caucus, as well 
as the Federal Court room, where 
the Warmoth contempt case was set 
for a hearing. 
Judge Ellmore, of the Eighth Dis- 
trict Court, aud Manning, clerk, were 
arraigned before the Supreme Court 
for .contempt growing out of the bovee 
case. Judge Ellmore, was fined fifty 
dollars and ordered to be imprisoned 
ten days, and Manning lined fifty dol- 
lars and imprisoned five days. "They 
were both pardoned by Governor War- 
moth. 
Eellngg's legislature, after organiz- 
ing, sixty-four members being present, 
adopted the following unauimously;- 
Whoreas, the General Assembly is 
now convened in compliance with the 
call of the Governor, and certain evil- 
disposed persons are reported to be 
forming coinbinations to disturb the 
public peace, defy the lawful authority 
and the State is threatened with vio- 
lence; therefore, be it 
■liegolved by the Home of Repregpnt- 
aiioes of the General Aesembly of Loais- 
isiana, the Senate concurring, That the 
President of the United States be re- 
quested to afford the protection guar- 
anteed each State by the constitution 
of the United States when threatened 
with domestic violence, and that the 
presiding officers of the General As 
sembly transmit this resolution imme- 
diately, by telegraph and otherwise, to 
the President of the United States. 
It is proposed to erect a bronze 
statue of Horace Greoley in Central 
Park, New York. 
From IViiNiiingtoib 
Wastiington, Deo. D.—A tologram 
was received hereto-day from an Ala 
baina ropublionu member of the House 
to the effect tllat tho democratic leg- 
islature, sitting at tho cnpitol in Mont- 
gomery, is disposed to elect as United 
States Senator some conservative re- 
publican who will be acceptable to all 
parties. 
THE AMNESTY QUESTION. 
Tbo vote on Mr. Acker's bill in the 
House this afternoon was significant 
of a change of sentiment on the part 
of a large number of republicans.— 
Hereafter (he votes for arnneHty and 
removal of political disabilities gen- 
erally have come nearly altogether 
from the democratic side of the House, 
and half a dozen republican votes was 
something to be noted. To-day, how- 
ever, twenty-eight voted that way, 
Gen Banks leading off. It is also to 
be noted that nearly all of the Louis- 
iana and Mississippi republicans, who 
have been most bitterly opposed to 
amnesty, voted with the democrats to- 
day. There was a clear majority in 
favor of the bill, but unfortunately a 
two-third votp w.as required. There 
was, however, a decided gain, which 
may be indicative of a more successful 
effort in the future. 
  —  
The Clarksville (Tenn.) Tobacco 
Leaf learns that all the water mills in 
that section are stopped for want of 
water, and says water is not rnnch of a 
beverage, but it is a ver^ useful article. 
^ The Rev. W. N. Peudleton, of the 
Episcopal Church, Lexington, Va., has 
had two severe attacks of paralvsis 
since his return from Europe, but is 
improving. 
  
Madison's former home in Virginia 
has been sold for $5,500. 
Chopped IlandH, faco, tough akin, pimnlca, ringworm, salt-rbeum, k other cutaneous aflfeclionH 
cure*!, and the skin made soft aud amooth, by uniiiK 
the JuNii'Eu Tab Soap, made by Caswell, Hazard & Co., New York.. Bo certain to get the Juniper Tar 
Soap, aa there are many worthleMB imitations made 
with common tar. - g.jot 
The Purest mid Sweetest Cod-Iilver Oil 
is Hazard k Caswell's made on the sea alioro, from 
fresh selected livers, by Cahwkll, Hazard k Co.. 
now York, it is absolutoly pur? and PatientH who have once taken it prefer it to all others, riiyai- 
ciaiiH have decided it superior to any of tho other oils 
In mqrkpt. 6,12t 
F iN AXrm, A N IM OM rl EHU1AL. 
F/A'd XOJAL. 
Gold closed in New York ut 112^'. 
HAHIUSOXhUHG MARKET. CoiiKEG r>,D WEEKLY BY LONG A STIAESI'IMNO, 
TilUR-SDAY aiORMMU, iiu-'e:uL'or 12. i.V72. 
Flcraf-Fannly  00 Do txlru   iKIic,? 00 
Do Super r, on.u) nu 
Whert (new)  50 
"J0!  1) 76.'/|,n gi) Corn, n ^ m S . •••••• ...II ixi'u.u r>o Oats,    4UA0 4r) Ourn Meal...  0 COfttu OS 
Hf™"- (y »■)  ^ w 
ywrtc    00 SKOt, V MCk    3 sou0 50 
-■•••• 20 oil fe'lo 00 Juiro,   U0ra,0 M Butter, (good froth)   oudio 25 
Si;?8, 0 U0„i.0 25 Po-does  75 Wool, (unwashed)   00(„ 0 15 Do (washed)   liOutO 05 
KI NH KO .H K01tB£(jr*.l> KK V U 1.0 O U lMl l'lllMo.
il Oils M UNIS Ul V.'U.'U; , 1,-
our- u  g^g 
Extra ^,,.,7 ou   uo ,
eat, o  oora! 
n 5•//,() u i
J*0™  • 0 r 5G e I| : nCo  CUfttll (;j
"fvow h w
aSnrtLiv  6t"!V0"0 -Ilt luc 5(i 3
""J"; ■•••• 20 Ou fe'25 01) lai uues oif
Si;?8.  'JS  0 OOulO 75 oo
sfcU
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET. 
Baltimore, December 5, 187*2. 
BEC2CIPT8. Beeves  2.G36 
Shoep and Lambs  ! * *  j" (jiiy 
IlBB" '.*,'.14,472 rniCEs. Best Beeves f 5 75® 7 00 
Gtmorally rated Orut quality  4 50ta 6 V0 Medium or good lair quality,  400.v£ 4 50 
Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows,. 27jCd3 75 
Inferior and lowest g radon of Cattle,  0 OOiftu 00 
(leuoral average of the market  @4 50 
Extreme raMgo of prices 2 Mti? 00 Most of the Sales were from 3 sota f 50 
Bdua. Com fed « 5 7.'(a;0 37 
hl01, *     5 2u(&(HJO 
SHERP. 
; J,air k' B00*1'. • • • •  $ *2 25/(43 00 | Lambs (P*r  2 25u 3 50 
HALT I HOUR MARKET. 
Baltimore. December 10, 1873. 
Flour—Howard Street Super, $ 0 00@ 0 25 
W " i'^ra,  7 60f® 0 00 western Extra  0 88@ G 38 
Neit Adrcrtisem cuts. 
To-wlt 1—at tb« OlwVa onioa of 
- ~1 A "00lrt,>,''UUn ,:OUUty' 0U th" 
MItoW. Gray,.;...:,....:  vkm, 
n tx ... 1 « ugaiuai 
"v U ri tTinl*3!' executor of Klizaboth 1 • jyillH n. deuU. I lurry McCoy and F.lixabet  P. 
Ml Ucy llls wlfo, (lup, Olay.J Krnlly Gray, O. Douglaa 
" w»'"iii>»n Gray, aud John 
Vraw. Ik" "liovs tho ago of fourteen  Defendant,. 
IN UHANCEny. 
Tha object of the uhwvo suit It to anhtecl tha real aa. 
Is ii l^'l1'1' K w"ll»"">dl«d aeiiad, known .I y 1 Farm.' In Augnata county, and atandlna on tho land bouka of raid county In the name of Cam* 
berland Wlllloma, to sale for the purpose of Hatlalyina a bond executed to tho complainant fly Charles Doini. 
laa Gray and Ellzabclli Plnkney Wllliama, on tha Kit, 
O5.,? for t,'8 "unl ,oar BionBand ftva Iiundrcd and forty-two dollars and flfty centa, payahln 
1 l""f b",lJ ""bjeel to credit hy lutoreat 
Jniiortd'ou^mi1- 8,"1 tm ^ J8UU^' And aQdavit being made til:,t tho defendant Harry McCoy and Elizabeth P. McCoy Ida wife aro non- 
uli ,1! of.tl,e Stato of Virginia, It la ordered 
, ,o , ,o u '!? "PP®"' b"® within one month after 
hwJmVi a" "I "H" "rt,',r' Ami answar tha Plain- tilT" bill, or  oWJiaUu neceaoary to protect their intcr- 
eat. and thata copy of thla ordor bo publiahed oncu 
8 i5r four successive weeks In tlie Old C'omnion- 
? :IlKU"w"P"1K'r Pabl,"1'nd ln Hsrrlaonburg, Va., and anolhor copy thoroof posted at tho front door of 
the Conrt-Houao of this county, on tho flral day of the 
noxt term of tho Circuit Court of oald county. 
JeMO5 L' W' OA C' f" C. R. C. decl2-tw (F. A. Dalugerlleld, p. q. 
T(\R. ALLEBAUGH, Adminiatralor of J. W. c. Houston, dee'd., Thomas Looksr, Julh, 11. Smjtb. Snmncl U. AIIuhHUgh, Jrmoph HoikIm: Bun- 
jRinin F. Armentrout and B, a. Coffmim: 
IVotloo* That we shall, on th* Ifrrii day of -January, 1873, at tho office of Herman I,. Em- 
mous, jr.. 3 and 4 Law BvllMliig,l St. Paul Street, In tha city of Baltimore, Md'. between the houra of alx 
A. M., and six P.M. of that day, proceed to take Urn depositions of Lawrence Sangeter and others to be read as ovldeuco In our behalf In a certain suit in equi- 
ty. depending in tho Circuit Court for tho County of 
Kocki^liara. Virginia, whorein you arc Defuodanta 
autMho Baltimoro Agricultural Aid Society aud othera 
are 1 iHintllTfl; and if, from any cauHo, the taking of 
depositions bo not commenced on that day, or, if commenced, be not toncluded ou that day, the 
Ukmg of the some will bo, adjonrned and continued from day to day, or from time to time, at tho uoino 
place and between the same hours, until the same shall bo completed. Hespectfnlly, 
The Baltimore Aobicultdbal Aid Hociktv and 
Others. 
Per Counsel; dec!2-4w BERLIN k HARN8BEROER. 
WANTED.—Wanted A BOY, age from 17 to at> 
years, to loarn the Drug business. None but a 
steady, energetic and reliable hoy need apply. A good 
opportunity for luarulng the bnaineu will be given. 
Address B. D. AVIS, 
Harrlsouhurg, Va. 
TRUSTEE'S SALE. 
BY virtue of the Deeds of Trust executed to mo by 
Gideon .Shcity. on tho ICth of August. 870, and lilth of SOptomber, I:C1, roupoctivoly, of record in tho 
Clerk's Office, of the County Court of Rookiugiiom Co., 
I, as Trustee, will proceed to soil at public auctiou, at 
tho "Harrisonhurp Enterprise" office, in the town of 
Harrisonburg, Va., 
On Tuesday,. 7tL day of January, 1S72, 
THE 
Prating; Press, Type, Stock and Material 
o! < very sort in the "ilm riBonburg Eutcrprlse" office* 
consisting of I Davis Odd Hating Power PrcsH, largest 
size,) complete wil Boiler Blocks, Ac.; a lot of Wood 
"J ype, from I to 12 line I'ica, good mid well assorted: 
Job Letter from Nonpareil to four line Pico; 1 font of 
Lon.' rrimer, in cases; 1 font NonportiJ, in caaes; 
Newspaper Display Typo, Cabinet, Marble Impoaiiifr 
btmc. Iron do. do . rttandiug Galley, B-ohh Galleys, Pordcrn. Rules. Cats. Das lien, r.cads, Quoation and' 
Wood Furniture. Chases. iBicks; StandB. together with, 
other articles pertaiuing to tho Ihintlng busineas. 
HarTemw will be nm 1c known on the day of sale. decl2-ts GEO. G. GRATTAN, Trustee. 
Jl VmixS DEPOT 
HAS BEEN REMOVED -fcq. 
NEXT DOOR TO IIIK JPOST-OFFIOEI 
flSTA )ur«c Stock of goods rccoived 1 dwia 
TRUSTEE'S SALE 
OF 
REAL AftD PERSONAL PROPERTY, 
NEAR HARRISONBURG. 
BY virtue of a deed executed by James Koadcap and 
wife to mo in trust, to secure the payiaout of car- 
tain sums thoruin specitied, I shall. 
On Saturday, lltb of January, 1873. 
in frout of the Court-Hoaso of Rockiughaiu «ouuty, lu 
the town of Harrisonburg, proceed .q sell to the high- 
est bidder, for ready money, tho following Real and 
Fursohai Property: 
Fifteen Acres of Land, 
lying about one nii'e north of Hurrisonburg; 2 llorsee, 
a one-half interest in one horse, 1 three year old Hoif- 
fer, 1 PiautAtion Wagon. 2 Shovel Plows. 1 Bar-sheat- 
Plow, 3 sets of Horse-gear, 5 Pigs, 1 fat Hog; 150 hua- 
ludian Corn, all the 
Household and Kitchen Furniture, 
of every deBoription, belou|;iuf; to the wiid Jamea 
UoaiKxip, except mich property exempted tinder tho 
low from diBtroBS or levy in e iso of a hnulnnul or pa- 
rent or "ther head of a fmnilv. 
dpcl2-ta JAMES KENNEY. Truntcfl. 
BUY your Driip;, at .Tuventna Depot, 
next door to Fost-OCicc. decl2 
" Kit™. nnid) uuo B 6
au Family  H lltl® 2 60 City Mills, ••  9 00 
Guain—Wheat—Weetern White  1 8219. 1 90 
Southern.   1 95® 2 05 
" " Red..  1 00® 2 10 com   oo® os 
 18® 50 
"y    OO® 00 
sm;iAi/M)Tin;s. 
TheGREAT CAUSE 
H U M A N "k IS E K Y. 
JuBt publiahed In a Heated envelope. Price, a cente. 
A Lecture ou the NUure, Treutmout and Rudirnl 
Cure of Seminal Weukuoss, or Spofmut'.ri'luca, induced 
by Self Abaaa, Involuntary Kmiteioua. Impotoncv 
Norvoua Debility, and xtopedlmenlB to Marriauu eeu- 
erally; Consumption, Epilepsy, and Pita; Mental and 
Physical Incapacity, etc. By ROB. J, OUI.VERWELL 
M. II., author of the "Green Book." etc. 
Tho world-renowned author, in this admirable Lee- 
ture, clearly proves from his own exp. rience that the awful consenuencea of Self-Abase mnv bo eiTcctuallv 
removed without medicines, and without dangerous 
surgical opcratious. bougies, instruments, rlugH. or 
cordials, pointing out a mode of cure at once certain 
and effectual, by which every sufferer, no matter what 
his condition may lie, mey cure Uiinsell eheapiv nri- 
vately and radically. THIS LECTURE WILL TROVE 
A BOON TO THOUSANDS AND THOUSANDS. 
Scut under seal, to any address, In a plain scaled en- 
velope, ou the receipt of six ccuts, or two poBta"0 
stamps. Also Dr. Culverwell's ''Marriage OulduT" 
price 50 cents. Address the Publishers, 
CHAS. J. C. KLINE ft CO.. 127 Bowery, Now York. P. O. Box 1.566. 
0ct24-tal8.y 
PURSUANT to a deed of trust exerutod in April. 
1853, by Win. It. Long, to secure a debt of $19.1, 
duo by bond dated 23d day of April, 1853, pavahle to 
Reuben N. Harrison, aiul.assigaed by said Harrison fas 
David Flook. October u, 1ho7, I shall, as Trustee iu sul.I; 
deed of trust, proceed" ou the premises. 
On Saturdai/, 4//i dug of Junnnrg, 1873, 
to sell the HOUSE AND LOT of about 3-4I1ir of au. 
acre of bud. nieutloned in sjod trust deed. This pro- perky iH nitiuited iu a vttry ph-asuut ucighborbood, and* 
will muko a very 
COMFORTABEE HOME! It adjoinH the latubul c-*»lAtci 01" Dikvul Flook, doe'd, and 
in Hituatod on the Ktazoltown road. a. jir Fellowahlp Cburvh. 
TEKjffS OF 8ALII:—Enonglit In liand to pav co»t» of enle. adver tiding. &c.j tbo balance In two equal pay- 
monts of six and twelve months, with into rest froln. 
day of snlc>; tho piiruhawr to give bond with approved! 
personal Boourity, and a lieu retained to secure tho de- feiTi-d payments. . 
decl2-4w B. O. PATTKRSON, Tntsiee. 
BUILDING FELT. 
.' 1 '-^Ss This water-proof material re- 
,• 1 J7?- V • 'T Bumbling fine leather is for out- 
/ Bide work (no tar substance used) f ;  and inside, instead of plBster. 
v— | Felt carpetings. etc. Hond two 
   :.i stamps for ti.eular and sample. 
—"■ dl2 C. J-. FAY, Camden, N. J. 
DES81 GATED Oocoa-Nnt. Sea Moss Faviuo. Cox's 
Gelatine, Corn Starch, Arrow Root. Extracts 
Lemon aud VaniL'a, Irish Moss, for preparing dessorts, Ac.; 
Judclible Ink.aud Marking Pencils; 
A largo stock of English and American Tooth Brush- 
es. uud superior Tooth Powder, made from the formu- 
la of Di'S. Harris k Harris; 
Hair Brushes—a beautitul assortment just received; 
Camphor Ice, for sore lips aud luce, chapped bauds, 
Sun Burns, j;c., all for sale nt 
deoI2 JA8. L. A VIS'S Drug Store. 
STIEFF'S PIAMS! 
Ul WARDS OF FIFTY FIRST PREMIUMS AND GOLD 
AND SILVER MEDALS WERE AAVARDED TO 
OIE^I-A-S. 1VE. g^TTTrt i-. i l, i 
FOR THB nE«T 
"a. j*. jw mi 
Iu Competition with all the Loading Manufacturera of 
the Country. 
OFFICE AND NEVr" WAREROOMS, 
No. 9 North Liberty Street, 
UA.iLTIMOlilB, MI>. 
STIEFF'S PIANOS contain all tlie latest improve- ments to be found In a flrsfc-class Piano, with ad- 
ditional improvements of his own invention, not to be 
found in other inatrumentu. Tho tone, touch and finish of these instrumeuta caunot be excelled by auv 
mauufnetnred. J 
Alaive assortment nl aocoaa-baml Pianos always on hand, from $75 to $300. 
Parlor ami Chnrch Oroans, aomo 20 iliffcrent styles, nu hand, from $50 and upwaxtl,. 
Rend for iUusti'afa-d I'slnlofnie, contsiulno names ot 
1,200 Southerners, (600 of which are Virolnlans. 200 
North Carolintana 160 Easi-Tenncsseeuus, and others 
thron I uout the South. I who have bought tha Stica Piano sinea the close of the war. Jyll-t 
Removed i 
THE NEW DRUG STORE, 
"J'u.rtT'enta.s XDejoot." 
Having leased the room next door to the Post Offlee. 
and remoddled it iu city style, I shall make largo ad- 
ditions to my stock and be able to offer greater indnco- 
meiits than licrotoforo. My stock is entirely now anil 
ccmploto in every branch, and will be sold at very low 
figures. Thankful for past patronage, I shall spare no 
pains to merit a ouuliuuanoe. Kcspectfnlly. 
ileclQ B. D. AVIS. 
THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
LV>i' isya. 
TWENTY-EIGHTH YEAR! 
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY COMMENCE AT ANY TIME, 
rjftUia splendid weekly, greatly enlarged and im- 
X proved, is one of the most useful and interostiug 
journals over publiahed. Every uuniber is bi autiful- 
ly printed on line paper, and elegantly illustrated with 
original engravings, representing new Inventions, new 
Processes, Recent Discoveries, Novelties iu Mechan- 
ics, MniiufaetureB, Chemistry. Photography, Ulerusco. 
py, Architectnro, Agricnlluro, Ungiiisering, Natural 
History, Technology, Mineralogy, Geology aud all tha 
rorloua Arts aud bcieuces. 
The Scientific American 
Is a publication of great value and interest. Its prac- 
Ural snggeBtions will save hundreds of dollars to ev- 
iry Household, Workshop, and Factory lu the land, 
and afford a oontimial supply of new and valuable read- ing mutter. Each number contains 16 Inrgo pages— 
the same size as other fir st class journals. But tha 
subscription price of tlie Scientific American is only 
S3; ills the cheapest as well as Die best paper of its 
size published. An Offlciil List of all tho Tntents is- sued is publiuhed woekly. The yearly numbura raako 
Two splei) did Volumes of nearly l.CliO pageB, equiva- 
lent in size to 4,u00 ordinary book pagon. It educatca 
the mind and keeps tho ret-dcr posced on tho progrenB 
of tho world. Every Family Library, Office, Count- 
ing-Room. Reading-Hoom, College," Academy and 
School. Bhould be regularly suppiiod with 
THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
TERMS BY MAIL: I Gopy one year |3.00 1 Copy, elx months  1.50 
1 Copy, four months,  1.00 1 Scientific American one year and one copy of en- 
graving, "Men of Progress," 10.00 
Scientific American one year and one copy of 
"Science Record."   4.50 
The postage on the Scientific American is 5 cents per 
quarter. Remit by roatal Order, Draft or Kxprea, aud make payable to MUNN A- CO., 
37 Park Row, New York City. ■£tr*Specimou copies free. del2-ili 
IYON'H CA1HAIKON, a most effectual remedy for i baldness and falling off of the hair; canses the 
hnlr to grow luxuriantly, making it very soft, glossy 
and beautiful, and prevents it from turning gray. For 
B"'1' JAS. L. AVls'S Drug Store. 
HO.-IDAY PRESENTS —A nice aud handaome as- 
sortment of Soaps, Toilet Sets. Perfume Boxes, Lamps. Extracts. Colognes, Puff Poxes, ko. Gall and 
sxamiuo my stock, at tho JUVE.NTAS DEPOT, 
Next door to the Po&l-Officc. 
WEST'S No. 1 Coal Oil, for sate at the 
•IT7 VENT AS DTPOT. Next door to tho Post-Offlce. 
JUVENTA^ DEPOT has been REMOVED ncx* 
floor to tho PosC-offlcs. Aec>2 
OinCMMOWMTH. 
HAUBlSONHl'IfO, VA. 
Tliursduy, l>e«Riiiber 12, 1SJ2. 
JEartfRAPtKO Mattku will ftlw»v« ho found on ovory 
pags-yX fchUi paper, a faoi which wo bolieve a<lvortiaorn 
nd roadorn will apyrreiaic.  
8. M. PbttoufrlH A Co., Bi Park Uow, New York, 
Alto 
.Dnncliy A Co., Fulton Stroot, 5«w York, 
Ar« Agent* for tho OU> Commonwkaltii in Now York 
City, and are authorieod to uouimet for advertliiliig 
for ua at our rotna. Advertiaara in that city will 
uiooHo doavo their favurn with either of tho above 
houHOB. hjt No advorUauinent Inaertod, iidIcrh 
tho advortwor la of well-known re^ioctAbiflty and 
rcaponslbiLity. except through .the above named re- 
liable rtrniH. 
Tl&c Oftlcc of the (t01d C'ommon'weaIth*, 
flaovcrthc Stove of hoik}; & Stluceprtu^, 
South of tho Court liouac* Kntranco 
N. West Corner of Slbcrt Long Bull- 
tling. 
Affairs Abotit Home. 
Tho Lee monument, in charge of the 
Memorial Association, will cost twenty 
thousaiul dollars, five of which has 
been contributed. At a recent meet- 
ing of the survivors of the army of 
northern Virginia, an appeal was made 
to tho ladies of the South to join in 
celebrating the coming 20th of Jan- 
uary, 1873, iu such manner as will 
conduce to the raising of fifteen thou- 
sand dollars. Gen. Early submitted 
the resolution embracing this idea.— 
The 20th of January is the birth day 
of General Lee. 
We refer this to the President of 
the Ladies' Memorial Association of 
Harrisonburg, to the end that such 
steps may .be taken here as will as- 
sist in this patriotic design. An ora- 
tion connected with the virtues of 
General Lee would not be inappro- 
priate as one of the ceremonies of the 
day' _ 
Death op Samuel Moffett.—This ^ 
gentleman was a connecting link be- j 
tween the century of the first revolu- 
tion and the present. 
lie was a gentleman of remarkable 
iiitolligence, and on political questions 
bio mind was an eneyclopodea of cor- 
rect information. We remember, ma- 
lty years ago, meeting with him at his 
borne, and recall with pleasure tho de- 
lightful manner in which he related 
incidents connected with the past 
Statesmen of Virginia. For many 
years he has been an invalid, and at 
his death time had struck in ruins the 
mind once so vigorous and bright. He 
died at his home on the Shenandoafa, 
where his life was spent, and it may 
be said in addition to his other virtues, 
be died an honest man as he bad lived. 
Coin plaint is being made by a largo 
number of citizens that no action has 
been taken by tho Town Council to- 
ward the building of the plank walk 
from the residence of Sergeant Nicho- 
las to or beyond the Cemetery. The 
importance of thf work demands im- 
niediato attention. The winter is 
now here, and when snow falls upon 
the opposite walk-way it remains a 
great while, thus making it impossible 
for funeral processions to reach the 
C( met cry except they use the middle 
of the street, pedestrians as well 
as carriages. Prompt attention to 
this upon tho part of the Council will 
be appreciated by our citizens generally. 
 —  
Removed—B. D. Avis, general Drug- 
gist and proprietor of the Juventas 
Depot, will this week remove bis Drug 
Store to the room next door to the 
Post Office. We are glad to say that 
such has been the success of Mr. Avis 
that he has been compelled to secure 
more room for his rapidly growing 
business. In his new place his present 
splendid stock will be greatly enlarged, 
and the public in want of anything in 
his line are respectfully invited to call. 
The Southern Claims Commission, 
at Washington, have allowed the fol- 
lowing claims of citizens of the Valley 
counties, which we extract from the 
list: 
Thos. Baker, Shenandoab, $330; Dl. 
Bell, Frederick, $440; John Bowman, 
Hockingbaui, $112; Daniel Bowman, 
$555; Willis Cave, $115; David Gil- 
mer, $300; Qeo. W. Ginn, Winchester, 
$1,334; Solomon Garber, $714; Fred- 
erick M. Cliue, |100; Samuel Cline, 
$441; Isaac Long, $858; Willis Mad- 
den, $879. 
We have been informed that the 
Presbyterian church of Harrisonburg 
will endeavor to secure the services of 
Professor Evans, to take charge of a 
school of music. 
In the Episcopal church Mr. Evahs 
and his choir have long added to the 
enjoyment and interest of the religious 
services. 
So accomplished a teacher, and one 
so sedulonsly attentive to his duties, 
should be retained here if possible. 
  
Painful Accident.—A little child of 
Mr. Chas. Gibbs, who resides at the 
north end of town, had its leg broken 
by a fall, a few clays ago. The little 
sufferer is doing well. 
Some incendiary, several nights 
since, fired the fodder stack of Mr. 
Abr. Liskey, near town, by which his 
whole supply of rough feed was con- 
sumed. 
Next week advortisemcuts of Holi- 
day Goods will likely appear. Look 
out for them. 
Peterson's Maoa/.inb for January, 
1873, is already on our table. Never 
wan there a handsomer or better num- 
ber. In spite of competition '"Peter- 
son" more than holds his own. It is 
hard tp tell which of its two steel en- 
gravings is the best, they are both so 
beautiful. There is a largo-sized col- 
ored Berlin pattern for a sofa cushion, 
or foot-stool, in more than a dozen 
colors, which, at retail, would cost a 
dollar. The mammoth colored steel 
fashion plate is exquisite. "Peterson" 
is now the only magazine that gives 
those colored slool plates. The sto- 
ries, are the very best. Two power ful 
novelets are begun in this nnmbor. 
Subscribe to "Peterson's Magazine," 
that is, after you have subscribed to 
your local paper. The price is but Two 
Dollaus a year, with liberal deductions 
to clubs, and a five dollar engraving to 
those getting up clubs. Specimens are 
sent gratia. Address Okas. J. Pkteu- 
son, 306 Ohesnut St., Philadelphia. 
Gooey's Lady's Book for January, 
ISIS.-'-The Lady's Book for January 
cbutaina the following handsome il- 
lustrations: "Going to School in Win- 
tor," a superior steel engraving; a 
steel plate title page, containing sev- 
eral pictures; an elaborate colored 
fashion-plate; a oolore 1 plate of fancy 
work; "Happy New-Year," one of 
Godey's original designs on colored 
paper; and an abundance of novelties 
for the toilet. Tho work-department 
is interspersed with a variety of useful 
designs. Drawing Lessons are also 
given. 
The literary matter is made up from 
stories and articles from the best mag- 
azine writers in the country. Marion 
Harland commences her new novel- 
elt m this number. 
Godey surpasses even himself in 
this numbet of the Lady's Book. Every 
lady and every family should have 
Godey. Try it. His clubbing rates 1 
and premium list are the most liberal 
of any publication of merit in the 
country. Send for circular of terms, 
&c., to L. A. Godey, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Remember the Memorial Fair on the 
19th. 
Wood is iu demand in Harrison- 
burg. Epizootic has well nigh disap- 
peared. The Corporation has com- 
pleted its police force, the Chief of 
which discards all potations. He is 
fully aware, too, of the law imposing 
fines on those who indulge too freely 
We bring forward this week the ad- 
vertisement of C. M. Stieff, the great 
Piano maker of Baltimore, and desire 
to call the attention of our readers to 
it. 
 ii ^ i   
The Editor is indebted to Represent- 
atives Harris, Duke, Smith and Lewis 
for courtesies. 
XIAI»1iiuss T.Of III. 
A. J. WALL has ripened at the 
Virginia House, (John Scanlon's old 
stand.) Main street, Harrisonburg, 
where, as formerly, he will furnish 
those in need with pun; liquors of all 
kinds for family and medical use. 
Thankful for past patronage, ho 
guarantees prompt attention to busi- 
ness and square dealing, and will 
scrupulously adhere to his past repu- 
tation for selling the purest and best of 
liquors,  It 
The Penitentiary.—Mr. Cochran in- 
troduced into the Semite yesterday 
some important resolutions relating 
to tlie penitentiary. If the statistics 
bear out the assumption that solitary 
j coiifinetDeut dimiiiishes prime by half, 
! that remedy mav be well and serious- 
ly pondered. The suggestion for the 
total abolition of a State Penitentiary, 
and requiring each county to take care 
of its own offenders—if practical 
strikes us as worthy of special consid- 
; eratiou. . 
The penitentiary at present is an 
| elephant of stupendous proportions.— 
Richmond Whig, KM. 
I The Pboceedings of Congress Mon- 
day.—In the Senate, among various 
i bills introduced, was Mr Sumner's 
proposed amendment to tho constitu- 
! tion, restricting the President to one 
| term. The French spoilationa bill 
! was postponed until next, Monday. 
I The House passed a bill relieving J. 
I Q. C. Lamar, of South Carolina, of his 
i disabilities. Mr. Acker, of Pennsylva- 
I uia, reported a bill to remove all dis 
i abilities from all persons, and declar- 
■ ing a general amnesty foi' past politi- 
l cal offenses, and moved to suspend the 
rules and pass the same, but the mo 
tion was rejected —yeas 101, nays 86, 
two-thirds not voting in the affirma- 
tive. Among the bills introduced was 
one by Mr. Banks, of Massachusetts, 
increasing the suhir; of the President 
after March next to $50,000 per an- 
l uum; also, an amendment limiting the 
I presidency to one term of six years; 
also, by Mr. Lynch, of Maine, a joint 
lesolution providing for the election of 
the President by a direct vote of the 
people; also, a bill by Mr. Negley, of 
Pennsylvania, to provide for tidewater 
communication from the mouth of 
the James to the month of the Ka- 
j nawba rivers.—Bait, Sun, KM. 
The Enjoyment of Liberty.—Pive 
years ago John T. H. Miles was sent to 
the penitentiary for five years for a 
robbery committed in Fauqnier coun- 
ty. Yesterday morning about seven 
o'clock, bis term having just expired, 
he was released, but as he issued from 
the institution into tho free air be was 
again arrested by Captain John Dis- 
ney of the police on tbo charge of hav- 
ing committed a burglary in 1867 in 
Henrico county, with which he now 
' stands indicted. He was in jail iu 
1867 on this charge when ho made his 
escape to Faiiquior, there committing 
the burglary which sent him to the 
penitentiary.—Richmond Tf/riy, KM. 
Telegrnpli and Railroad Knterprlse In 
Huxlou—I'lartluiuaUcs, Ac, 
City of Mexico, December, 1.—Telo- 
graphic commuuicntion between Mexi- 
co and the "United States has been re- 
established, and members of the Asso- 
i ciatcd Press of the capital will meet to 
morrow and cejebruto the event, and 
at the same time honor tho memory of 
Prof. Morse. 
General Rosocrans's railroad project, 
as modified, has passed Congress, and 
awaits the approval of the Executive. 
Shocks of an earthquake were felt iu 
Ucnris, lower Michoncan. A new vol- 
cano was forming and eruptions fre- 
quent, Several scientific gentlemen have 
gone to the place. 
Lerdb do Telada, who was declared 
elected President of Mexico on the 16th 
"of November, assmnod formal posses- 
sion of his office to-day. The nsnnl 
diplomatic visits and festivities follow- 
ed. 
Tbo mayor and several aldermen of 
Mexico, who are charged with an at- 
tempt to commit fraud at the recent 
municipal elections, have been sus- 
pended by order of the Governor. 
A new lighthouse has been estab- 
lished at Vera Cruz. 
The Viroinia Valley Railroad.—At 
a meeting of the board of supervisors, 
on Monday last, an ordinance was 
passed directing the clerks of the board 
to notify the president and directors 
of the Valley Railroad Company to 
show cause at their annual meeting on 
the 23d of December, why the county 
of Rock bridge should not withdraw 
her subscription of $525,000 to said 
fond. This action, in view of the fact 
that the last subscription of the coun- 
ty of Rockbridge to said company—to 
wit, of $125,000—was baaed expressly 
upon tho condition of securing the 
subscription of $1,COO,000 by the city 
of Baltimore, and that the previous 
subscriotions by this county was made 
four and six years since, (in November, 
ISOG, and in December, 1868,) to be 
effectual when the said railroad should 
be let to contract through this county, 
and it being made known to the board 
that tho city of Baltimore has refu.,:"' 
to carry out the subscription of $1,000- 
000, and it being highly injurious to 
tho interest of the county that a pros- 
pective heavy burden of taxation 
should rest upon it indefinitely to the 
exclusion of all other schemes of intern- 
al improvement—Rockbridge Citizen. 
[The real trouble is, wo understand, 
that the Baltimore commissioners of 
finance hold that the terms on which 
they are to make tho Subscription are 
not yet satisfactorily complied with, 
according to their interpretation of (he 
city ordinance.—Eds. Sun.] 
The Finances of Virginia.—The re- 
port of the second auditor of Virginia 
shows that on the 1st of October, 1871, 
there was a balance in the treasury of 
$1,084,480 07. The interest at four 
per cent, amounts to $1,207,022 15, of 
which amount 'only $502,810 20 has 
been paid, leaving $704,216 95 unpaid. 
The balance on baud in the treasury 
the 1st of October, 1872, was $1,098,- 
499 03—with the $704,916 95 unpaid, 
but subject to call at any moment. 
That latter suni paid, there would only 
remain in the treasury $394,282 08 to 
meet (he January interest. This is 
based on tbo rate of four per cent, in- 
terest. At the rate of six per cent, 
there would bean additional $585,188- 
29—which would have left the the 
treasury with a deficit of more than 
two hundred thousand on the Ist of 
October last. 
The New Minister to Russia.—The 
Hoji. J. L. Orr, of South Carolina, was 
on Thursday nominated by the Presi- 
dent to be minister to liussia in the 
place of ex-Governor Curtin, resigned. 
Mr. Orr was before the war a promi- 
nent democratic member of Congress, 
and was the democratic Speaker who 
was elected tq preside over the House 
preceeding General Banks. When the 
rebellion broke out lie was an ai den t 
advocate of secession, and occupied a 
seat in the Confederate Senate during 
the whole war. Judge Orr was one of 
the first men in the South to "accept 
the situation" after Lee's surrender, 
and was appointed by Andrew John- 
son Provisional Governor of South 
Carolina. This position he held until 
.the State was reconstructed. He has 
since the war, acted with the republi- 
can party. 
Half a Century Ago.—Very few of 
us have had a sufficient lease of life to 
have seen and remembered, with any 
degree of accuracy, the transactions of 
fifty years. A scene occurred at our 
depot a few evenings since, that called 
up quite a strain of thought and reflec- 
tion—the meeting of a brother and 
sister after a separation of fifty-two 
years. 
Mr. David Kerr, who lives on Christ- 
ian's creek in this county, met a sister 
who left homo when a small girl and 
has been living in Missouri this long 
while. We can only iinagiuo bow uinoh 
they will have to talk about—how 
much to tell each other. One has lived 
at the old home all these years and the 
other comes back to tho scene of her 
childhood, from her western home. 
They parted in tho early bloom of 
youth, when life was fresh and new to 
both. They meet again iu the ripened 
years of age, whan time had silvered 
their locks, wrinkled their brows and 
made slow the elastic step.—Slaunlon 
Spectator. 
Sam.ana to be Bought on Private Ac- 
count.—The New York World says 
several prominent business men have 
just sent by the steamer Tybee the 
money for tbo purchase of Samauu, 
San Domingo, they having become sat- 
isfied that the purchase, which Con- 
gress rejected, would be a profitable 
one, and they have renewed the bar- 
gain with Buez on their own account. 
The stage line to Harrisonburg now 
runs twice a day, leaving both places 
at- five in the morning and four in the 
evening.—Slaunlon Spectator. 
Virginia Railroad.—The Fredericks- 
burg, Orange and Charlottesville rail- 
road recorded iu the clerk's office of 
this county, some days ago, a mort- 
gage of seven hundred thousand dol- 
lars for tho completion of tho road 
from Orange Coiirt-hjuso to this place. 
— Charlottesville f Va.) Chronicle. 
IvT-A-nruIEIXD. 
-'"hn II. Monti™. Mr. Noam Ian anil Mim LOOTHDA Uunian- nil of thU county. 
3i0^i *'• Mr. dUTlTBTTAW HftXT.L M,M I'-wm Fbancim HiTK- nll Of UliB ojuuty. 
ii- WUaon» Mr. Tbomab BKN- r .:, •^rc.TBon city. Mo., and MIbii Ada 0. Iiakr, of thin t-ounfy. 
XDXE3JD. 
T>nrln« liw«t work. noAr Mnlroiw, Ifrfe. Mtenhall, wlie 01 Mannfleld MHrHh.il], KBq., of thii county. 
LEGAL. 
AT RuIob hold in tho Cloak'n Offleo of the County 
Cunrl of Kocklnglnun county, on the day of 
JDoocmbor, 1H72; 
UImI Mohh and Hubert J. Mobb atlan Robert J. Hniieh- 
 ' PlalntlfTB, VH 
Abraham Smith, admlnmtrmtor of Loulaa Mobb. dee'd, 
hhd Martbu tshandH, executrix of E. A. ShaudB, de- 
ccHaed, Robert Honchens, gtutvAfafti of R. J. Mots, 
Margaret bouiHa UoucUoob Ucfendauta, 
I.V OHANt KRY. The object of this suit Ih to m over amount duo 
lilaintilT from the entate of Loulin Moss, deceas ul. 
And lidldttvit being made that tho Defendnnt* Rob- ert UoucbaiiH and M. L. HouebehB Are uou-reflideiilH 
of tho State of Virginia, it In ordered that 
they do appofir hero within one month alter 
due publication of thiH order, and do what in neonaarjr 
to protect their ioteront, and that a copy of this order 
be pnbliHhcd nncofi week for four BUcoeBHive Hi the OKI 
Commonwealth, a nownpapcr pnbllBhed in Hnrrinon- 
burg, Va., and another copy thereof postod nt the 
front door of the Court-HouHe of thla county, on tlie 
rtrid day of the next torm of tlie County Court of said 
County. Tcflte: 
dtioft-iw G. F. COMPTON, D. 0. R. C. 
WoodBou & Com i ton, p. q. 
A T RuleS held in tlie Clerk's Ofllce of the County 
J\, Con. t of Rockinffham county, on the 2d day of I)i;ccTnber, 18f2— 
George W. Yanepy, who bupb for hitnqolf and all other 
credit'tb of Samuel Madden, dee'd., who may con- 
tribute to tho coats of this auit, ^    I'laiutilP 
vs. 
Jnincfl P. Rolston, 8. R. C. and as such adminifltcator 
of Samuel Maduon. dee'd.. Reuben,Madden. Jumes 
Madden, Henry Madden. Daniel Madden, Abraham 
Madden, Uudd Madden. Polly Madden, Elizabeth 
Madden, .Tine Madden. Jane Madden, John Madden, 
Paulina Madden  Defendants, 
IN CHANCERY. 
Tho object of this suit is to obt in a prttlomont of 
the estate of Samuel Madden and' to subject his real 
estate to the payment of his do' ts. 
And It appearing from an affidavit A'odt hat the de- 
fendants Reuben Madden and Abraham Madden are 
non-rrsldents of thle State, it in ordered that they do 
appear hero within one month from due publication of 
this order, and answer the PlaiutiiTs' bill, or do what 
Is necessary to protect their interests, and that a copy 
of this order be published once a week for four suc- 
coselve weeks in the Old Commonwealth, a newspaper 
published in Hnrriaonburg, Va.. and another odjfcv thereof posted at the front door of the Court-House of 
tills county, on the first day of next term of the Coun- 
ty Court of said county. Tcstc- : 
dee5-4.v G. F. COMPTON, D. C. 11. C. Woodson k Comptou, p. q. 
District court of the united states 
For the Western Dietrict of Virginia; 
IN THE MATTER I Upon petition of Mary T. Paul, of wile of said Bankrupt, /or eoni- 
ISAAC PAUL, j mutai ion of her contingent right 
Bankrupt. ol dower. 
EXTHAOT FROM DECREE OF OCTOBER 15, 1872: 
oti,at It be reported to Win. J. Points, as Special 
(Jomu-i.... tale Court, to ascertain with what 
lands said petit.ond i. .' "dnwable; and upon proper 
evidence as to the respect.vc ago* .V* etatp of health 
of said Bankrupt and wife, and to cstiniait- would bo a fair commutation of the contingent right of dow- 
er of said wife, in the real property In which ehe is 
ondowable, &c." 
To the Creditors of Isaac Paul, and all other i 
WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
rX"aIco jVotlc^e, That I have fixed upon Sat- urday, the Hth day of Deckmblu, 1872, at my office 
in Uarrisoxiburg, Va., nt 10 o'clock, A. M., as tbo time 
and place to take the account directed by the above 
decree, at which time, and place you are uotillcd to at- 
tend and look to your lutercsts. 
nov28-td WM. J. POINTS, Commissioner. 
District court of the united states for the Western District of Virginia; 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE. ) Harrisonburg, Va., November 20, 1872. j 
To the Creditors of Lewis F. Muxkbueffer, Bank- 
rupt, 
IN BANRUPTCY. 
Talto IVotlO©, That I haw fixed upon Mnn- day, the \)ik day of Vectmber, 1872, at my ollico in the 
towu of Harrisonburg, Va.. at 10 o'clock. A. M., as tho 
time end place, to stat i cerlaln accounts, and make 
coHaId stitcments, as are provided by a decree enter- 
ed in said Court, iu a eaus.i therein depending bn- 
tween Granvillo Koethxmi, Assignen of paid Bankrupt, 
and M. J. Moycrhoffer, Trustee in a certain Heed of 
Trust, for tlie benefit of the creditors of said Bank- rupt—at which time and pi a CO you arc hereby notified 
to attend and see to your interest.-. 
uovCo-td WM. J. POINTS, Comminsioncr. 
ZEPH ENGLISH vs. 
M. J. Zirklc, &o., 
In Chancery in the County Court of nockiugbam Co. 
mo Zcph FugUsh. plaintiff, and M. J.Birklo, 8. R. 
JL Allcbnugb, David KJino, Gop. B. Shaver, Gideon 
Kratzor, "JouHtban Zlrkl". Leuuorii Navu. E. Ripe and all other crea tors of M. J. ZLrlde imkncv.n, deicud 
ants. 
^ You will hereby take rotlco, that I have fixed upon 
Friday, the 20th day of Decejuber, 1872. at ihy of- 
fico in Ho Tisonburg. to ascertain and report tho 
amount and priorities of tin; lieno on the land In tba 
bill and proceecliiii'B i'j< nlloned. ds equinul by a de- cree entered iu the above ncmed cause at which time 
and place you are required t«> atbuul. 
nov21-4w -  A. M. NBVYMAN. C. C. 
OF THE 
Confederate Dead! 
ripUE LADIES of the HAUR1SONBUXIG MEMO 
1 I'.IAL ASSOCIATION will hold a 
 SALES. 
HIGHLY IMPROVED 
LANDS AND MILL. 
PVBLtV a*IJLe. 
IN pursusnoo of a docreo of Rooklngham (Tonnty 
Court, rendered at the June term, )87J. in theeas" 
of Weller's Executor vs. Carpenter, Ate., we will nell ai public, auction on tlie premiHaw, Iu such parcels or uh 
n whole as may suit purchasers or seem best. 
On Friday, 18th of October, 1872, 
the valuable lands of Wm. W. Cnrpeutsr, hi said causo 
mentioned. 
These lands are situated in Rockinghnm county, 
nboul eight miles noxth of the biwn of Harrisonburg. 
and Adjoin tho lands of Archibald Broek, Adam M. 
Long, Jacob Barley and others, find contain about 
<><>8 ACRES 
of splendid land. The improvements arc House, Bam 
Orchard and everything cstientiai to a fii st-class farm 
Also a New and Complete Mercliaut Mill, 
situnled on Bmith's Crook, a never-falling stream, and 
in a fine gmin-growing aeetioh. One tract contains 
47J acriis with tho Mill; tho other 106 acres., TKItMS—-Bnotlghin hand to pay the routs of suit 
and sale. The residue In four equal hdiuuiI paymcuts. 
bearing interest from day of salo. Tho purchaser to 
givo bond with approved socmitv. 
D. O. PATTERSON, 
OKO.G. GRATTAN, 
WM. B. COMPTON, 8Cptl9-4wh Coinmiariiouers. 
POSTPONEMENT. 
THE above sale is pbstnoiiud as to about fino acre a ol the 808 above monuoned, until SATURDAY, 
14tii OF DECEMBER, 1872, 
B. O. PATTERSON 
C.EO. G. ORATTAN, 
WM. R. COMPTON. nov28-2w Cummisaiuiiers. ' t' 
Coiiissiicr's Sale af Lapq 
BY virtue of a decree, rendered by tho County 
Court of Rockinghnm, in tho chanijd^y suit of R. Gray's Executors, «c., vs. N. Huston's AdminiRtra- 
tor. Ac.. I, as Commissioner, shall,proceed to sell at 
public auctiou, in front of tho Court-llbiiso door in 
Harrisonburg, 
On Monday, December ifitii, 1872, 
a certain tract of laud in Rockiughhm. county, on tho 
Turleytown load, near Mitchell's QcSocl-llouse. upon 
which tho late Nntlian Huston lesidcd at the time or 
his death, containing • • 
-d0LC^.lB«JE^S, 
and befhg the same tract of land which was conveyed 
to said Huston by A. S. Gray and wife, by docd of 
January 16, 1847, and afterwards conveyed by said 
Huston and wife to David H. Gvmbill, by deed of Jan- 
uary 15th, 1847. in trpst to sgcUI'c certain debts there' 
iu mentioned to the late Robert Gray. 
A Good House and Out-Buildings 
are upon the land, and the farm wi 1 make a very desi- 
rable home. There is a flue Orchard, and tho laud is 
well watered. 
TERMS:—Enough money iu hand to pay the costs of suit and sale, and the remainder in four equal an- 
nual payments, bearing interest from tne day of sale; 
the purchaser to glvo bonds with approved security 
for the deferred payments. 
no"21.4wh G. G. GRATTAN. Comm'r. 
OP A VALUABLE 
HOUSE AND EOT 
IM BRIDGE WATER, VA. 
PURSUANT to a decree of Rockiugham County 
Court, rendered at tlie September Term. 1872. in tho < asc of T. M. Hite ngainfil VV. F. lunkle, 1 will sell 
at public auction, tm the premises, 
On Saturday, 21st of December, 1872, 
that valuable property, known as the old 
Jacob Dir.kle Tavern Properly, 
situated in the towu of Bridgewater, Rockiugham Co. 
This property consists of a large and good 
BRICK DWELLING, 
necoasary out-buildings and a splendid garden. This property is situated In one ol the most pleasant little 
towns in the Valley, and right on the line of the pro- 
posed Washington and St. Louis Railroad. TERMS OF SALE:—One-fourth of the purchase 
mofiey cash; the residue iu three equal payments, to 
be paid in six twelve ami eighteen mouths, with inter- 
est from the day of salo on the deferred puymcnta; the 
purchaser to execute bonds with good personal secu- 
rity. and a lien retained to secure tho payment of tho 
purchnao money. 
nov284w CHAS. E. HAAS, Comm'r. 
COMMISSIONERS' SALE 
JL . J%. J!* JiLdJAto) 
In the MASONIC HALL, mi the 19xh ov DECEMBER, 
1872. t.) raise funds lor the removal of Confederate 
Soldiers from the roadsldcH and fields of Rockiugham 
county, and give them a proper resting place in tlie Soldiers' Cemetery, at Harrlsouburg. Also for the 
erection of a monuiiMnt. to tell to future gelieratintiH 
that the mothers and daughters of the South did not 
look upon tlieni an traitors, but bravo soldiers who 
fell battling for their rights, and to whom all honor 
should bo given. 
jftiirThoy do most earnestly solicit the aid of all in 
town and county, and by asking hope to receive for 
this most worthy object. 
Contributions from tlie country can bo sent to tho 
care of C. C. STKAYER, Esq. (nov28 fcfr 
New Agricultural, Commission 
produce: w rehouse, 
IN HARRISONBURG, VA. 
JOHN F. A JOHN Y. L(»NQ have taken possession 
of the buildings near the old jail and tlm U. S. 
Court House, on West-Market street in HurriHonburg, and ar i oilgagt'd in a GEN ERA I. 1'RODUCE ami COM- 
MISSION BUSINESS. They wll' keep constantly on 
• hand AORLCl'LTURuL IMPLE nENTS and REPAIRS 
OF ALL KINDS, oijubraulixg tlie best and most ap- 
proved REAPER-*, MOWERS, Cook's A Miller's cele- 
brated Combined Clover Huller and Storataer, tho 
Copper Strip Cutting Box, the Gaar .k Scott's Portable 
Engine lor threshing or lor Saw-Mills, .kc„ 4:o. In a word, we are determined to 
Keep the Amplest.Stock on Hand, 
no as to lie able to supply any demand of this section i 
of the Valley of Virginia, 
We also keip for sale Flour by tho barrel or in sfnall- 
er quantities, CORK, Cormneal, OATS, MILL FEED, 
BACON. LARD Ac. 
AaFConslgumenta solicited. Farmers supplied with 
Suit. FevtUi/.crs. Ac. 
We are determined to do In active business, and 1 
shall therefore off< r indneenifiits io customers. We 
trust as the firm is compoaed of Valley men, to lie lib- 
erally patronised by tho people of tlie valley generally, 
JOHN F. LONG, oct3.'72.-tf JOHN Y. LONG. 
PQ Just received nml fdr sals: BUCKWHEAT 
• O- FLOUR. CORN CUTTERS. CUTTING 
BOXES. (uov28 LONG & BRO. 
PURS I ~ FURS' FURS' 
I BUY all kinds of Tf sucb as Mink, Fox. 
Muskrat, Coon, Rabbit, Opussara, Bear and Wolf skins. 
Farmers, Look! 
I \Vill buy any quantity of Houf lliili*, tSVTCA 
and will pay CAHH or goods for itT 
When you kill your hogs, remember this 
fact and bring the hair to mo. 
I will pay 2,li cents iu cash, or 3 cents in goods, per 
pound for Hog Hair. 
4 ar REMEMBER THE PLACE: in Scanlon's new 
building, Main street, Harrisonburg. 
8.w Ma a* Zl& SW 
A LARGE STOCK OF READY-MADR CLOTHING. 
DRV GOODS. GROCERIES, BOOTS, SHOES. Ac , to 
change business Bargains can be had just uow. 
Remember the xdaCo I Come one and all. 
I. M. P1NKES, In Scanlon's New Building, Main Street, i 
oct24-3m Harrisonburg, Va. 
American iiotkl. 
HARRISONBURG. VA., 
Having passed into new hands has just been newly 
furnished and repaired throughout, and offers flrst- 
class accomiuLHlutious to thu jieoiilc of tho county and 
the irnvoling public. 
Charges moderate. A call respectfully solicited. 
Omnibus to and from the Cars free.. 
Livery and Feed htabio iu ibe yard adjacoui. 
iRT*Located in tho center of business. 
novl4-tr J. N. BRUFFY, Ag't 
~E PIz o O TTC. 
REMEDIES FOR THIS DISEASE CAN BE HAD AT 
uovlS • JAMES L. AVIS' Drugstore. 
H > M. SW1TZER SON, would respectfully cull 




Priicmal Office, 101 ff.PH St., Cincnina!], Olno. 
Ttie only Reliable Gift Distribution in the country I 
jpdm j». mwrntjEi'm 
>* l > 13T3313I*mi 
GRAND ANNUf L DISTRIBUTION I 
TO BE DRAWN 
WKDNESOAY JIKCARY I, 1H7S 
►fuiyoquoui ^UUUJUUUI 
' In Valuable gifts. 
s»>10,000 IN AMERICAN GOLD! 
•TplO.OOO IN AMERICAN SILVER! 
Five PriMt Jl.ooo Ten 'Prizes $500 each In | OUKRAHAlIvB. 
QneSpan of Mrtlched Ilnrsrs. with Family Carriage ami 
\'j i?ilvcrJHoUuted Harness, worth fl.rKJOl 
^jTvo Horses and Buggies with Silver-Mounted Hat- 
• " ness, worth f (MK) each I 
.Five Fine-tuned Rosewood Pianos, worth $500 cub I 
25 Family Hewing Machines, worth $100 each. 
3,200 Gold and Silver Lover Hunting Watches, (iu all) 
worth from $20 to $300 each 1 
Gold Chains, Silver-ware, Jewelry, Ac., ice. 
NTIMBKU OK GIFTS  «-a«.000 
TICKETS LIMITED TO ttS-lOO.UOO 
AGENTS WAX TED TO BELL TICKETS, to wlioin 
liberal Premiums will be paid. 
Single Tickets $2; Six Tickets $10; Twelve Tickets 
$20; Twenty-five Tickets $40. 
Ciroulars containing a full list of prizes, a description 
of the manner of drawing, and other Information iu 
refeyenv'c to the diHtrlbntion, will be sent to any one 
ordering them. All letiors imi&t be addressed to 
L. D. BINE, Box 88. Cinriiinatl, O., 
dec5-td Office 101 \V. 5tli St. 
J»-EVERY LADY SHOULD IIAVE 1T."^* 
PETEESCN'SJEAGAZINS., 
I-rospecitus lor 187''). 
THE CHEAPEST AND THE BEST. 
PETRBSOVS MAOAZ NR linn tlie best Original Stoijeb of any of tbi1 lady's l ooks, tlie bi st (:■•! ir- 
ed Fashion Plates, the Rest Receipts, the heft Sle>'I 
Epgiaylng#, Ac., Ac. Every family ought to ute it. 
it g'vrs more for the mouey than any in the world* — 
It will conluin next yfear, In tl? twelve numbers— 
One Thonsnd Pages ! 
14 Splendid Steel Plates! 
Twelve Colored Berlin Patterns! 
12 Mammoth Colored Fashions! 
Nine. Hundred. Wood. Guts! 
Twenty-Four Pages of Music! 
It will also srive Fivt; Original Copyright Novelets, 
by Mrs. Ann 8. Stephen.-*, Frank '.ce Bentdiot, ana 
otheraoftln iiest authors of A nu-rioa. Also, n avly a 
Htmdred.olhtr.sioiles, nil Original. It-super'a ' 
ftlitmnioth Colored Fiisliion Plat -h 
are ahead of all others. These ph.tei are engraved on 
Steel, TWICE TOR USUAL SIZE 
TERMS (Always in Adtaift* $2 00 A'YEAR. 
Great Reductions to oiahs. 
Two copies for $3.61): 3 copies lor -4.51\ wi'h n copy , 
of the superb nuzzotint ("iOxifi) ''Christ Wee ting over 
Jerusslera" to the pc son getting up Hie Club 
For full clubbing corm*. premiums and suhserliitions 
address, post v«ld. CHARLES J. PKTKKSO N. 
300 Chestnut Street, Philadel|diia, Pa. Speclnient sent gr.ttis i f written for. m»21 
LOOK AT THE rilEMIUMS! 
A Cfi.lOMO, 
£o"cm. nz)^iK.i_iiasro-,'' 
To Every Subscriber, 
Rooldsigliaia Land I 
PURSUANT to a decree rendered in the cases of 
Todd vs. Homan, and Long vs. Human, ,S:o., by 
the Circuit Court of Hookingbaiu county, at the April 
Term, 1873. we will sell at public auction, to the high- 
est bidder, on the premises, near Broadway Depot, 
On Thursday, January 2iid, 1873, 
THE FOLLOWING LANDS in said causes men- 
tioned, viz: ist—The undivided one-sixth rtjveiHion- 
ary interest of Heiod Homan. dee'd.. as her dower. 2d—The undivided sixth interest of said Herod Uo- 
man in the 20 Acres of Woodland mentioned iu said case. fid—The undivided three-fourths 01 tho 141 and 
fid acre tracts of land which were sold by the heirs of 
Michael Human to John Q. Winfteld, after deducting 
4)8 acres sold by said J. Q. Winfiold, leaving the re- 
mainder of said 141 and 3.) aero tracts unsold by said 
Winfleld. All tho said laud lies near Broadwav Depot, 
Rockiugham county, Va. 
Terms:—Enough cash in hand to pay costs of suits 
and sales. Remainder iu three equal annual payments, 
bearing interest. Bond and security required Sale 
to take place iu front of the Court-House of Rockiug- 
hau} county. J. C. WOODSON, 
W. B. COMPTON, uovas-ts Commlaaloper. 
VALUABLE FARM 
Ivor S3a.i<3. 
PURSUANT to a decree of tho County Cqurt of 
Rockiugham, rendered in tbo chancery cause of Jos. Miller's adiuiulstrator vs. John Landcs, tho un- 
dersigned will sell ut. public auctiou, on tho promises, 
On Friday, 3rd day of January, 1873, 
the valuable farm iu said cuftse mentioned, on which 
the said John Landes now resides, situated on North 
River in Rockiugham county, adjoining tho lauds of 
John Sliowaltor. J. B. Earman and others. This farm 
contains about 
is well improved and well timbered. The buildings 
consist of a good Dwelling-HouBe. Barn ami nil ueci s- uary oufc-bulldlngs, and the neighborhood is one of the 
best in tlie county. 
TERMS:—Enough In baud to pay the cost^ of suit 
and salo; the residue in four equal annual inBtalmeutH, 
bearing interest from the day of sale; the purchaser to give bond with approved personal security, and tho 
title retained as ultimate security. 
JOHN C. WOODSON, 
WM. B. COMPTON, nov28- Coimuissuouers. 
PURSUANT to a decree of the County Court of 
Roekingham county, rendered at the ' eptember Term, 1872, in the case of John Flory, Connuissioner, 
againstLinmeus Woodson's ExocuUix, I will Sell at 
public xuotiou, on tho premises, 
On Friday, 2()th of Decemlier, 1872, 
TWENTY-FOUU ACRES OF 
w <> < > i > a v in i >. 
more or less, lying iu Chestnut Bidue. in Rocklngliara 
county, adjoining the lands of Daniel Byerly, Michael 
Flory, and otheM. 'ihis land l> valuable for uuiber, 
and is situated not over three miles from lian isou- 
burg. It is in a good neighborhood, and will make a 
comiortable little homo. 
TERMS:—One fourth cash; the residue in six. 12 and 18 mouths, the purchas-r giving bonds, hearing 
interest from date, and good porsoual security. Tho 
title retained to secure the purchaac mouey on tho de- 
ferred payments. 
nov37-4w B. Q. PATTERSON, Comm'r. 
VALUASLE TOWN PROeEnTY 
IPOlt HA3L|3E3. 
IWlLL sell on accommodating terms, the valunblo HOUSE AND LOT iu which Mrs. I. O. Cofluiuu is 
now reolding. It is situated on Main street, eontaiu- lug eight rooms and a cellar, ail neoesaary out build- 
iugs, excellent water in tho yard, and about one-fourth 
of an acre of garden lot, very fertile. The house is 
one of tho best and most convenient frame buildings 
ip the towu. ■ PossoBBion given on tho let of April, 
Also, A HOUSE AND LOT on Main street, further 
north, containing six rooms, and about one-fourth of 
an acre of groimd. This building is not in good re- 
pair. PoBsesaion given immediately. Also, 
EIGHT ACRES OF LAND, 
adjoining the northern limits of the corporation, and 
fronting on tho Valley Turnpike. It is a very valu- 
ahlo tract of laud. 
The terms of all this property will be made accom- modating, and can bo ascertained bv applying to Capt, 
W. S. Lurtt, Harrisonburg, or to the undersigned, at 
Staunton. julylH-tf S. M. YOST. 
NOTICE.—We have not time to write Rrlvertlne ineuts every week for tii" papers, but wish it dis 
tmct y understood tout we k ep CMumtantly on hand a 
full abBortinent 01 Drugs. Medieines, I ainls, OUh, Dyc- 
sttiffs and Bpieea.aud all artieleH usuaUy kept in u fiiut- 
doss Drug Store, which will he sold as cheap as the 
same articles can be poi'cliased anjwrherc. 
ReBpectiully, ao\.7 OTT 1 8 HUE. 
DAK BY A lAP 
L. ^ kntk i I.OFIT- rrn vrrKi 
" will prove il or forfeit $$0(1. Jim- iu tvice pri' iit1 d Jtilv l* Seniplos frre to all. AUdreN# 
r. W. H. ClfH KHTj.K jH7 Rrendwny, N. Y. . 
Voirng Mm. Tearheni* ladles or Mloliferr.! Agetile 
war ted in -rvt py county, fir tin* * PKorLk'a Htai«paiii» 
Rihi.C." WM) 1 mie. Kxtm tcrr»^. Prt'Sprctus frm A'Mi i's- yuioLkU k McCvnoi. XJH Ait I'hita. Pa. 
8.\ . ^ j aH GFMLVMKN Arenf* * -i.i.d lOMll >i . tear Bnttou Hete CuUer, 20cl Button Hole 
W rk v. We; >eodlu Threading Thimble. SAi-; Worm - t'<> Nee Book, fiu jop -''ami B I'Sjicrs small Nm*- 
dlt s.J .;E> p^. hut ; unaph-H ffu-.i lo aiij one at 
u ov ? ' lerB. c. 'I IIORNI ON A (Th. 9 Broedway.N.T 
flTo TEN WORKING (T.vhh, mole or famild frn a 
J wcrk gnarrnl- wd. U* HperVubir ffnulnymsnt nt home, day or fvsuifig: no rsf.ital rrqulnw; full In- 
t tPUet'Ous find valusbie package of pomla to start with 
spilt free by mail. Addrt w. v Ith cent Kturu Htnn p, 
M. YOUNG k CO.. 10 Conrtlandt St. New York. 6 
"agentsT a bake CHANCE. 
M'e will psy »'U Agents $ in per week IN CASH, who 
will riigsge ti icb us nt Mice EvcrytblnglUrnlshed and 
expfUWM paid. AddreSH n A. C'OTJLTtK k CfK, Cliarlotto, Mirh. 
6i tynWHOM.tndV, on houl niAitMiso •• 
1 !l<-w cither sox may faseinatr and gain the love 
and nffcetions of any porson they chooff. instantly.— 
Til's sinq le moutal a.-qulremeul all can possess, frH« 
by mail, tor 25 cents. together with a marriage guide, 
Kgyptian Oracle. Dreams. Hliiinto /.adies. .Vc. Oqfer, 
exciting book. lOO.OdO sold. Address T. WILLIAM Ac TO. pnhHshers, Philatbdpliia. $ 
BB^9Thea-Nectar.v 
ahtks. Put up In our trade mark sbilf-poiind and Pound iiackagee 
XsuFmBK ('VS!P an^ pollDit. Boxes. p For sale at Wlu lesalo only hy the 
ira OnKAT ATLAjrtir A PAnvxu 'J iu - 
^0" ,,ox ^ ^'or^ 
A GREAT OFFER! 481 Broadvay, N. if., 
v. ill disijoso ol 100 .'ianoK. MvLodcOhSf and Organs, of 
sixflrst-cla f mak is, incimih g Waters', itt vctjr 
low |»i-ic s lor ' Mah. or part ctsb. and balance in 
tmall moutlih inst Innnts. New 7 oclsvo fifrt-claHS 
Pianos, xno.lcin im iroveroentH, lor $-75 ensb. Now 
:ciidy a (.'ON( ERTO PARLOL ORGAN, tlioiiu^st beau- 
tiful stylo ui tl porfei t tone ever msde. Illustrated fc'ataloguos msilcd. sheet music k Music MercliaudiBe. 
Agcutd wanted to canvius for tic greut combination 
The Great Hluetrated People's Weekly 
tho best and cheapest psper phblinhi rt. DIG I.EWIH, 
and a corps of most popnlnr authors write rxclnsively 
for it. We give a copy of ibe uuimroUcUcd chroino, 
JUST SO HIGH, 
to every subscriber. Agents tuku from Iwenty-flvs to 
thirty names $ day. No husinesp pays Lik' tliis. Send 
lor terms, and Bticure territory for this great enterprise 
at oncc. MACLEAN. HTODDART A CO., Pub's. 
6 Philadelphia. Pa., or Cinciuueti, Ohio. 
Aieats Waiitei-$?5 to $250 Pcr loiitli 
Everywhere, male and female, to introduco tho OEN- 
UINE IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEW- ING MACHINE. Tills machim will hiitclr, help, fell, 
tuck, quilt, cord, «»iud, braid,'embroider in a mohi su- 
perior mannor. Price only $15. Fully licensed and 
warranted for five years. We will puy $1,CU0 lor any 
machine that will sew n stronger, more beautiful, or 
more elastic seam ilinn curs, it makes the ••LlasEa 
1. . k Stitch." F.very second siilch ran l e cut, and 
still tiic doth cannot be pulled apart without tearing 
it. Wo pay agents from $75 to $130 pi r month ami 
espouses, or a commiHSlon from which twice that 
amount can be made. A del josh. SKCOMB .V Co.. Bos- 
ton, Mass.; Pittsburgh, Pa.; Chicago, III., or St. Louis, 
Mo. ■ - a 
A ftJTC WANTED EVERYWHERE to soil tlie E O best low-priced Corn-Shell or ever pat- 
ented. Let farmers and everybody who has corn to 
shell aonu for circular to -FAMILY CORN SHEIX- 
ER CO." Ilarrlsbufg. Pa. . (5) 
CHEAP FARMS! CHEAP HOMES! 
On the line of the Union Pacific Rallrohd. 13,- 
000,000 acres of the beet Faimiug and Mineral lands 
iu America. 
3,000,000 acres in Nebraska, in tbe Platto Yal- 
ley, now for sale. 
Mild CHsnnto, Fcrffle Soli, 
, for grain-growing and r.tock raising unsurpassed by 
any hi tbo United Slates. 
Cheaper in price, mere, favornblo terms given, and 
more convenient to maikct than can be iuuud elnti- where. 
Kree riomestcacl for Arftiul ScOlers. 
The best location for colonies—Soldiers entitled to a 
Homestead of ISO ncr^s. 
fend for tho new Deajriptive "Pamphlet with new 
i mxpR, published in English, German, S«odisL and 
Duuisl), mtr-led free everywhere. 
I Address, O. F. DAVIS. 
6 Land Com'r U. P. R. R. Co,, Omaha, Neb. 
GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK. DUTY OFF TEAS! 
The Oldest .llagnzine in America. 
UNPARALLELED PR EM! CM ! 
One n^-ver offered by any Maj-Hzin", eltlier in this 
country or in Kui ope Since we ure forced into lit;•» 
business we are determined to make it dini.ull for 
otliera to lullow us. Let us see who will ct mo up to 
thi«: 
A C'lii'omo—'OTJ11 TkATlT^I^CO*- 
TO KVKKY 8UBS0KIHKR, 
WHETHER SINGLE OR IN A CLt/Q I 
TERMS: 
One copy one year $3 00 
Two copies one year,  ft 0 ■
Tlirce copies, one year  7 00 
Four copies rne year  fo 00 
Five c-pie*, one year, nnd an eqtm copy to the 
person getting up the olnh, (0 copies) 14 00 
Eight obp va, one year, and hii exlra copy t • the 
person getting up the club, (9 copies) 20 00 For'podmen cople-, terms and piemium list, &c., 
address the publisher. 
HOW TO RFMIT.—In remitting hy mail a Post- 
Olllcr Order on Piiil dclphia, or a Draft pu Ph ia<U-l- 
phia or N<*w Y'»rk. payable to theOider of L A. Go- 
dky, is preferable lo bunk nob s. Il a Draft or Po t- 
Offloe Order cannot be procured, send United Slates or 
Nuli' na) Hank Notes. 
cy We advise an euily application as we expect our 
list, with the induccnreats we offer, w'il.reach SfDd.OLO , subscrlivtrs. Adtliess L. A GuDliY. 
N. R. Comer Sixth and Chestnut Sts, Philadelphia. dov21 
The most Successful Boys' amd GutLs' 
Monthly M voazine. 
Dsmorest's Young1 America, 
Brilliant with instructive and interesting Stories. Po- 
ems, Puzzles, Travels, Games, Editorials, Corresiamd- 
ence, etc.,' fully illustrat'ul in all its dopartnxents. it an 
ever weloome guest to tho family table of mstrurtion 
and amuBt-innnt, Single oopies, Jbc,, po«t free. Y'ear- 
ly $1, or witli a choice of the following beautiful and 
Valuahlo Premiuins to Each Subscfibfir, 
for CO cts extra: a choice from five flue Parlor Ohro- 
moa, worth $5 each, or two interesting JitvcuilleBooka 
bound in cloth and gilt, worth $1.75. post free; or a fine pearl bandied Iw i-bladc Pocket Knife and a pallet 
of best r-iints, post-free; or a very powerful brass- 
mounted. double cylinder. Ivory-tipjiod, adjustable 
Microscope, worth $2, postage 6 cents; ov a good 
Stereoscope 'with a sorics of views, postage 5 cents; or an elegant Photograph Album for holding 50 pictures, pNDHtage 10 Ota.; and valuable preminmd for cltibu — 
Address, W JENNINGS DEMO REST, ' 
nov28 83S Broad Way, New York. 
PHIVATK 5SA Le" 
Ob' A 
VALUABLE FARM 
ON THE SHENANDOAI1 IIIVElt. 
1 OFFER for sale my Farm containing about 1 QO 
Ax* row, 100 Acres of which arc cleared and in a , 
high stnto of cultivation, and tho remaludur iu heavy 
Timber. 
This is a port of the welHtuown 
tx-ziyear ZV 
and is one of the best and most productive iu tho 
county. 
IT LIES fmir.cdlately on the Sh^nazidoah Rivi-v, nnd 
is about twelve khIcs from Hurrhioubiu'g, and thrco 
miles fit on Port lb-public. 
For furthor particulars atldress tho midcrelgned at 
FarHsonburg, Va., or cull'at'the First 'yathoml Baul:. 
may9-1872-11. -P. \\\ STKAYER. 
~Ljd> rBc 
BE DECEIVED, but for coughs, colds, eorojthroat, 
hoarBouoss and bronchial difficnlties, use only 
WELLS' CAR13L10 TA8LETS. 
Wortliless imitations nro ou tho market, but tbo 
only scientific preparation of Carbolic Acid for lung 
dis -H.ses is yvhen chomioally conibiiuvl v. ith other well 
known remedies, us iu those TaWcta, aud&ll parties 
are cautioned ag&inst using any other. 
Iu all cas'-H of irritiou of the mucous momlirono 
th- s- labletM should l»e freely used, their clc-austug 
nnd h'-aling projperlJeA r.re antomablng. 
Be .varucd. never n'jgloct a cold, it is easily cufid 
iu its incipient state, when It becomes dliron'o the 
euro is exceedingly difficult, use Well's Carbolic Tab- 
lets as a spcciQc. 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 17 Platkat.. Now York, 
Sole Agent for United States. Price 25 cents a box. Scad for Circular. 
union" 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF BALTIMORE, MD. 
Organized. 111 1 8 O 41. 
Asaeis, Oct. 1, 1872  
Losbob paid since Organization, $8Q5(10Jrl0. 
K. V. STaRR. Sec'ry,* G. \V. WARD, Prcs't. 
THOS. T. NELSON, Gou'l Agcut. 
H. M. SWITZER, A^i uf, 
nov21.tf % HABRiaosnuaa, Va. 
Main Srnjcur, 
THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY 
have bualtiess con no oil on s w-tb all the principal ports of China and Japan, and Import their Teas direct from 
place of growlh. tlma saving the coupudut from 5 to 
8 profits. It is now about 12 years since the Compa- 
ny was organized—and iVbaa beema splendid rncccs 
from the very flrct. This was due to the fact that we 
imported and sold only 
THE BEST AMD PUREST GOODS I 
and distributed them to onr euptomers in all ports r»f 
United States, ./br only, brfween tho Tea-grower and tho TVa-cousumt r. We i.riplnated tbe 
system of supplying comsumers in distent pm-ts of tlie 
ennntry with Teas, nt New York Cargo Prices, on the 
Club plan. And since wc adopted this plan wo have 
sa'.ed the people of tl ia country Millions of l-ollsrs 
annually, in tiic^cost of this article of every day uocob- 
sity. 
Send for Club Circular, which contains full dirt-c- 
tionw, premions, &c. 
The Great American Ten Co., 
SI & U3 VESKY STREET, 
P. O. B'>x GJW. (5) Kiivr Yoi-lt City. 
LUFOIIMT to ISyilSE OWNERS! 
Eromo-Chloralum! 
ODORLESS, JtON TOISONOL'S 
Deodorizer and Disinfectant, 
Hoa been used with great success in Canada. Dot riot, 
Buffalo, Rochester and other places In the prevailing 
HORSE EPIDEMIC. 
For Sprinkling the "Floor of Stables, washing tlia 
MHTigers, and decomposing the poiBonnns « xhalationa 
from the mauuro and urine when sprinkled with It. 
Ft'r decomposing and destroying oil bnd Odors and 
Gases, as well us gornis of dii ouhc and scptio particlsa 
; in tho air—thrown off by sick animals. 
For purifVing the Air the animal breathes by hang- 1 lug cloths wet with it near tho Lead, bo that * he will 
j not breathe over and over again foul air. 
1 To sponge and syringe the nostrils and month, check 
i tho acrid poisonous discharges, heal all ulcers aud 1 Bores. 
It prevents tho spread of the drsesse by completely cleansing tho mouth and purifying the breath. 
Uorties like it while tlnry. turn away from tho amsl 
of Carbolic Acid which is poionona and irritating to 
inliiuned mucus smTucta. 
PUT UP IN PINT BOTTLES. Prepared only by 
TXX_iID3Z31sr c£3 OO., 
176 WILLIAM ST., N. T. 
VSrSOLD BV ALL DRUGGISTS. (5) 
StauntoTi, "Vlr-atnia, 
ll is not a physic ish'ch iiuiy give temporary relief 
to the sufferer lor the first few closed, but which, from 
coutluucd use brings Piles aud kindred dlKuasea to aid 
in weakening the invalid, nor is t a doctored liquor, 
which., uudor tho name of ••Bittare." in bo extcsivoly Pttlnu-d oti' on the public sf sovereign rciuudiea, but it 
is a must X'OWLiiFUL TONIC AND AL 'LRATiVE, 
pronouutcd ho by the h ading uiodical authorities of 
Loudoa and Paria, and has been long lifted by the reg- ular physicians of other couuirics with woudta-ful re- 
medial r- suits. 
Dr. Wells' Extract of Jurubeba 
rot-.ins all Uic modlclnal virtues pecuRtr io the place 
and must be taken its a pennauoKt curative agent. 
^ Is insic wont of acti miu your LIVER and riPLEEN? 
Unless rcl.eved »t onoi-t, the bloo l becomes impure bv deleterious scirctious, producing scrot'iUouH or skiu 
diswnwH. filotehss, Felons, Pufctuiad, Oai»kor, Pimples. 
&c.( he. Take Juvtsbclta to cleanse, piuify and restore ilia 
vltjated blood to hcatthy action. 
II vVK YOU a DySPEOTiV .STOMACH? Unless <11- 
grstion is promptly aided the systcra is debiliUteit 
with ! r.-s of v.tal i'Tce, poverty of tho i'lood, DroiwU 
cai tondnnoy, bkou-rsil AVeikueHs or Lassltudo. 
Take it to asHift Di estioq, without r tacuon, it will 
Impart y-utlrul vigo; to tho weary sufferer. 
HAVE YOU WEAKNESS OF TIIK INi'FSTINr-? * 
You ju-e in danger of Lhro dc Diarrhoea or tuo Urt-u 
ful Irttammatim of the B <wsla. 
lake it to allay n*. tlaiiou au 1 ward off teudoncy to InHaiumdi-'KH. 
uw YOU V.'::AKNE3> O*" THE UTEI^NB OR 
UnrNAR ■' OUGAN? You mtiHl nn;care iurtxnt m- he: or yon ofo llabln to su teriug v.;. than ibHth. 
Ttiko it to strengthen urganio w .'akuoss or hfa N;- 
cotm-a a burden. 
^ ually, fr should be inkou to ksrg the i>vtct<ni in 
yeric'jt br»alMa. or you are utherwiee in g ■ ;-t uniLzev of 
iruUaritil. mla.-.ncit'o o»* cpufr.^iow d.'st-x . 
. OHM Q. KJXJaO-iiK Is Tnttc eU'ovt, Ne^ VOCK. 
Sole Agm for th> ataten. Price One Doi!ar 
per Bottle. for Circular- ; 
By J. If. WOODIVABB,  -. Proprietor, 4 "HHd* WRATH Kit is comln; Glassaaxi i wtfy and H^ut l Cab u au i jjwi yaKr 
Old Commonwealth. 
HAUKlSONIiritU, VA. 
ThuiHrtny, • Deombor 12, 1872. 
Mattkh will Mwava bo found on PTory 
of thi« p»por. a fact which wo buliovo advert!mitn 
ud rnadora will appri^iato. 
a      
A StateRuu® nr Women.—Among tbo 
Holland possefmious tLcro is a remark- 
able little State whicb in its constitution 
and tbo original customs of its inhabit- 
ants snrpassen tbo boldest dreams of 
American emancipation ladies. Upon 
the island of Java, between the cities 
of Batavin and Samarang, lies the little 
kingdom of Bantam. Although tribut- 
ory to Holland it is an independent 
State, politically without importance, 
yet happy, rich, and since time imme- 
morial governed by women. The sov- 
ereign is indeed a man, but all the rest 
of the Government belongs to the fair 
bos. The king is entirely depcndeni 
upon his State Council, composed of 
three women. The highest authorities, 
all State otEcors, court functionaries, 
military comma:'ders, and soldiers, are, 
without exception, of the female sex.— 
The men are agriculturists and mer- 
chants. The body guard of the king is 
formed of the female elite. These ama- 
zons ride in the masculine style, wear-' 
ing sharp steel points instead of spurs. 
They carry a pointed lance, which they 
swing very gracefully, and also a mus- 
ket, which is discharged at full gallop. 
The throne is inheritable by the oldest 
son, and in case the king dies without 
issue, a hundred elected amnzons as- 
semble iu order to choose a successor 
from among their own sons. The cbos- 
eu one is then proclaimed lawful king. 
—The capitol city of this little State 
lies in one of the most picturesque 
parts of the island, in a fruitful plain, 
and is defended by two well-kept fort- 
resses.—From the Galaxy for November. 
He Couldn't Drink Wine.—There 
was a noble youth who, on being urged 
to take wine at the table of a famous 
statesman iu Washington, had the 
moral courage to refuse. He was a 
poor young man, just beginning the 
struggle of life. He brought letters to 
the great statesman, who kindly in- 
vited him home to dinner. 
"Not take a glass of wine?" said 
the great statesman, in wonderment 
and surprise. 
"Not one single glass of wine?" 
echoed the statesman's beautiful and 
fascinating wife, as she arose, glass in 
hand, and with a grace that would 
have charmed an anchorite, endeavor- 
ed to press it upon him. 
"No," said the heroric youth, reso- 
lutely, gently repelling the profl'ered 
glass. 
What a picture of moral grandeur; 
this poor, friendless youth refusing 
wine at the table of the wealthy, when 
proflered by the fair hands of a beau- 
tiful lady. 
"No," said the noble young man, 
and bis voice trembled, and his cheek 
Hushed, "I never drank wine but 
(here he straightened himself up and 
his words grew firmer) if you've get a 
little good old rye whiskey I don't 
mind trying a snifter 1" 
One of the editors of the Cincinnati 
Inquirer recently saved the cook of a 
canal boat from drowning, and has re- 
ceived a letter from the girl's father 
saying, "You have saved the gal, and 
she's your'n." No cards. So says a 
floating paragraph. 
A young man who ran away from a 
pleasant home in Donbury, five years 
ago, was heard of in New York, Thurs- 
day. The next day his father went 
there to bring him back, but the youth 
would not return. Ho had been elect- 
ed a common councilman, and seemed 
to glory iu his shame.—Danbury Euen- 
ing News. 
The St. Louis Globe Bays: "The aver- 
age New Yorker holds up one hand in 
horror at the obscenity of Woodhull 
and Clatlin, while with the other he 
reaches in his breeches pocket for a 
two dollar note to buy a copy of their 
WeeMy." 
A woman, called up to attend the 
dying bedside of a friend, was deprived 
of the melancholy pleasure by the de- 
lay occasioned in boi rowing a breast- 
pin suitable for the occasion. 
A Connecticut boy received a dollar 
for learning 800 Bible verses, and has 
bought with it a handsome deck of liu- 
en-back curds. 
Boy presents a dollar bill in ft Hart 
ford bakeshop. Little girl, who is act- 
ing chief clerk: "My father is very per- 
pendicular about taking torn bills." 
A man in Pittsburgh, Ph., who com- 
mitted suicide, is advertised for identi- 
ficatiou ns follows: "Deceased has a 
mustache, five feet seven inches long." 
A Irish editor says that, "In the ab- 
sence of both editors, the publishers 
have succeeded in securing the services 
of a genlleman to edit the paper this 
week." 
Keep sober and then you can talk 
straighr. One of our druggists was 
quite surprised the other day to hear 
a fellow inquire it he had any of "Mrs. 
Soothiow's Wiusling Slyr'p." 
The following announcement ap- 
penred icccti'ly in an English paper: 
"St. James' Church—On Suudcy nest' 
the afternoon service will commence 




Jodos or THE OmcriT CounT—R. H. TUBNEB. 
Ci.khk or OmcvIT Cooht- L. W. OAMBILL. 
OoMMorwEiLrt'i Attohket-JOHN PAUL. 
Jo due or Cor NT f COOHT—JAMES KENNEV. 
Ci.EKK or County Coobt—,1. T. LOGAN. 
SUTBirr—JA8. P. RALSTON. 
County Tbeahokeb—SAMUEL U. ALLEBAUOH. 
CohoNEB—I.UTHER H. OTT. 
J All.OB—LEV I S. BY HI). 
SUI EBINTT.NDVNT Or THE PlWB—EDWIN MASON. 
SCBYttoB—OEO. J. KISL1NO. County Sur'T Public Inhtbuotion—Bet. O. W. 
HOLLAND. 
Healbh of Weiubtb and Meabuhkb—O. P. ULL- 
PUENST1NE. 
COEPORATIoir OFFICERS. 
Ma YOB—C. A. IANCBY. 
REuOBimit—P. BUY AN. 
Tbeabober—B. K. LONG. 
Sebukant—A. J. NICHOLAS. 
AHAEBBOB-D. H. VANPEI.T. 
louscn.MKN—J. M. IRVINE. WM. N. OAT. J. A. 
LOWKNBAOH, T. A. DAINOKUPIET.lt, J. GASS- MAN, G. W. TABB, WM. B. COMPXON, O. P. 
UELPHENSTINE. J. O. A. OLARV. 
School Tbuhteioi fob Habrimonuvbo Townbhip— 
J. S. LOOSE, O. 8. CHRISTIE »ud GEO. P. BURT- 
NER. 
OHTOOHES. 
M. E. CnrncH. South—Kev. J. B. FITZPATRICK, 
Psbtor. Services every Sumlay, st 11 o'clock, A. M., and 
7 P. AI. Prayp.r-nifiotfug every Wednesdey eveuina. 
Sao day School st 'i P. M. 
Pi»e«»ttkhian—JU'V. J. RICE BOWMAN, Pastor. 
Sorvicee every Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. Leo- turo every Weduuaday eTonlng. Sunday School at S 
A. M. 
Emm ANrr, i,—Prot. Episcopal—Rev. ALEX. W. 
WEDDLLL, Rector. Divine Rot-vice on Sunday at 11 
A. M.t and 7 P. M. Sunday School at 9 A. M. Lec- ture on Wednesday nt 7 P. M. Bible Clauu on Friday 
at 7 P. M. Soata Ireo. 
Baptist—Rev. W. A. WHITE8CARVER, Paator.— 
Services flrat and third Buudaya at 11 A. M. 
Lutheran—Rev. G. W. HOLLAND, Paetor. Servl- 
cea every oth^r Sunday at 11 A. M.. and 7*P. M. 
John Wkrlky Cjiapkl—Colored Methodist—Rev. 
Mr. WHEELKR, Pastor. Senrleoa every Sunday at 11 A. 
M., and 7 P. AI. Prayor-mectiug Weiiiosduy aveulug. 
Sunday School at W A. M. 
MASONIC. 
ROCKINOHAM CHAPTER, No. 0. R. A. M., moata iu Maaonic Teiuplc, Harrisonlmrg, Va., on the lourlh 
Sutui day evening of each month. 
JOSHUA WILTON, M. K. H. P. H. T. Wabtmann, Sec'y. 
ROCKINOHAM UNION LODGE. No. 97. F. A. M., 
meeto in Mabouic Tcntple, in HarrUonbnrg, on thj 
Ui-Bt Saturday evening of each month. 
W. U. RITENOUR, W. M. 
J. T. Looam, Scc'y. 
i. OTOTF. 
VALLEY LODGE, No. 40, I. O. O. F., meets In Odd Fellowa Hall, HarriBouburg, Tuesday evonlnr of 
each week. J. 11. WARTMANN, N. 6. 
WM. H. Stimhspbing, Sec'y. 
IMP'D~0."E. M. 
MINNEHAHA. TRIBE, No. 33. I. O. R. M., meets In Red Men's Hall, HarriBouburg, on Aloudav evening 
ol each week. W. U, STINE8PUING, Sachtm. 
W. J. Pol nth. Chief of UeoordB. 
F. 0F~T. 
COLD WATER COUNCIL, No. 37, F. or T., mrets 
every Friday even big, at 7 o'clock. 
W. H. 8T1NESPR1NO, President 
Wm. P. Qbove, SeeiTtery. 
FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
Resode—Meets on the laat Friday evening in each 
month. Parade on last Saturday, iu each month. 
IxdepilNdknt—Meets on the first Monday night In 
each month. Parade on the lirst Saturday alter the 
regular nieetiugB in montha of April, May, June, Au- 
gust, and September. 
Stonewall Hook and Ladder—Meets on eecond Saturday iu each mouth. Parade on mouio day. 
P0ST-0FFI0E~EE6ULATI0NS. 
Office Hours—Open at 7 a. m., and cloae at 8"^ p- 
-n.. on week days; open at 7 a. in., and clone at 10 a. m., 
on Sunday. 
Mails for the North close at 10 a. m. ;foT the South at 
8:45 p. m. 
Alailn for Bridgewater close at 7 n. m. 
MailH for McGahcyaviile and Conrad's Store close at 
7 a. iu. 
IVIails for Port Republic and Woynosborough close at 
7 a. ra. 
Tiluils for Now ATavket, by way of Orcen Mount, 
Jdom. A c., close nt 7 a.m. 
Alaiia for Franklin, W. Va., doer at 7 a. m. 
E. J. SUUjIVAN, P. M. 
RAILROAD'AND STAGED. 
rra'.ns leave at 1ft A. M. Arrive 4: P. M. 
Stages leave for Staunton immediately after arrival of the cars. Returning reach HarriBouburg at 7:30 P. AI. 
THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH, 
* A NEW FIRST-CLASS 
HEALTH MONTHLY. 
"VolAimc 2, 1S73. 
THE firbt volume having boon enstaincd beyond 
expectation, wo are prepared with additional fa- 
i ilitleH for making the next volume respond lully to the popular d«mnnd for an independent HEALTH 
MONTHLY. Ample arrnngomi ut.s have been made to render each dopaitment a welcome and inBlructive 
visitatu to the reader, and educate the ppo])le in all that 
rolaton to Puebeiwino and Reg.mmifg Health, 
THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH 
will not bo the organ of any person, business, or In- 
atitution, but an independent earnest teoobcr of the 
nws ef Life and 0*ea th ; 
the expOHeut of all known means by which Health, 
STtiENGTir and Long Life may be attained, by using 
and regulating those agencies which are vitally related 
to Health and the treatment of Diseaso on atrictly hy- 
gienic principles. 
Tevms t—$2.00 a year; Single numbers, 20 oecls; 1 
ten copies, $15, ami an extra copy to agenl. Please 
addroHH 8. R. WEI.1.8, Publisher. 
nov21 389 Broadway, New York. 
THE ILLUSTRATED 
PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL. 
Devoted to Science, Literature, and Art. 
"Volume SO, 1H73. 
Tliis Alaga/ine Uau been before the public so long, 
and become so well eHtabliKhed, that the Publisher 
hardly feels e died upon to more than announce a new 
volume. Its name has become a household word in 
all pai ts of the rountiy. It v 111. jib heretoforetbe devoted to all that will improve men Physically, Menially and 
Morally. Containing all that is new on Phuenology, 
or tbn i>r»jn mid its Functions; Ethnology, or the Natural 'U'd rvof Man; Piithiognomy, or the Signs of 
Character exhib 4e Mn'ho Humon Face and Form; 
Pbtcuology, or the Science of Mie Rr>nl; Sociojooy, or Alan iu his Private and Public Relations: Hibtouy 
and Biogbapuy, or Man in the Pant and in the Present. 
Terms i—$3.00 a year, Single Nu ubers, 30 cts; 
Ten copies, $l:u. and an extra copy to a rent. 
Prkwiums.—BeeicjeH the above Club rates, we ore 
offering the most liberal Pieiruums, a list of which will ho sent on application. Local Agents wanted ev- 
erywhere, and cash commissions given. Address, 
8. R. WELLS. Publisher, uov21 889 Broadway, Now York. 
IN IHKMIBEKT B(jlIj01NC9 
Opposite the American Hotelt 
OUR EAR AND EATING-HOUSE, 
ARE AGAIN 
Ready to AceoniTnodate tlie People, 
f Under the License of the County Court and the 
Authority of the Common Councft. 
I WOULD respectfully Btete to ray friends and the public, that having obtained license from the Hon- 
orablo County Court of Rockingham. the Bar and Eat- 
ing-Houpc heretofore under the superintendance of the 
undersigned, in again open and will be conducted in even better stylo 11 an heretofore. 
Rsvecial attention .i tailed ti> the quality of the LI- 
iuors we shun constantly k. • p cn hand, especUtUy for 
tedichl purposes, vh'ch williie the best money will procure. AH"Our stock of Liquors will embrace aU kinds and 
of all grades 
AH*The heat of everything to EAT, whicb the mar- 
ket will afford, ahrays on haud,| served in elegant 
Btyle. 
No Terms but Strictly Cash I 
C. W. BOYD, Agent for Boptl9^m F. M. FLICK. 
THE AMERICAN HOTEL BAR 
Is -A-e'cLlxi Oipeiixl 
BT authority of a License from the Honorable Co. 
Court of Rorkiug^am county, and a rorormuend- aticn from the Common Council of iJorrisonburg, and 
is well supplied with . ^ -A 
SUPERIOR LIQUORS r 
Of all kinds, to which publlo oltontlon is Invited. Our old friends are invited to call and see us, and they will 
llud everything to please tbo taste. seplU-vi 
ait OUR PRINTING OFFICE. MISCELLANEOUS. HARDWARE. MERCHANDISE. 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
.KIWSPAPKR AND JOB 




























iAc., &c., Ac., 
We will emleavor to keep on hand a aupplY of fine and 
PRINTERS' STATIONERY. 
with anything In our Una, quick and oheap. 
MERCHANTS, 
FARMERS. 
THE HOWE MACHINE CO. HARDWARE, HARDWARE i 
Are now able, from their In crowd fkclllUes for man- ^ ^ M A N A B R 0 • j 
OF THE FIRM OF 
 MECHANIC'S 
Hamsonburg^Iron Foundry. 
I*. HI1A.TFX.EY A CO., 
ufacture, to offer their 
III! 
IHIa.rrisoxilo-u.rg', "Va,. 
We are determ'.u d to make 
The Job Printing Department 
THE*OLD COMMONWEALTH 
Second to None in the Valley of Va., 
For excellence of Workmanship, Prices, and Speed 
and Style of Execution. We are prepared to print 
promptly on call, fob cahh, 
IMPROVED 
SEWING MACHINES 
On the most advantagoonn terms. They are now 
manufacturing 
Six Hundred Daily. 
During the past six years they have manufactured 
and told 
40090i0, 
which atteate the groat popularity of thla unoqualed 
machine. Until the year 1865 
ELI AS HOWE, JR., 
THE OUIGINALJINVENTOB OF 
SEWING MACHINES 
Did not compote with companies who were paying 
him royalty for the use of his patents. At that time 
ho commenced manufacturing and put the geuiue 
which invented the Sewing Machine, the experience 
learned from the failures of other manufacturers, and 
the experience of a long llfo as a practical mochanio 
into the 
HOWE MACHINE, 
It ia a noiiceablo fact that the 
HOWE MACHINE CO., 
DEAnrns in au. xuins or 
Amevloan and lOnigliHlx 
Il-AJM. i 
Near Um PoEt-OSce, Main Street, 
nsKRISONBURO. VA. 
V I K G I N I A 
HARDWARE HOUSR! 
11 Ailnetosw a genciwl assortment of American end 
if HARDWARE. Iron. Steel, norec Slioee. Neile, Garden end Field 
implement,. Dine ton end Mc Sews Cir- Jf&W culer, Crogs-cut, Hand, Wood and Ten-WSKntieSj 
wit Sawe. Mecliaalea' Toote ol every deecrlptlon, Te- 
hie end P(N'ket Cutlery, Becore, Scissor, ifsm-u 
Ti-ece end Halter Chelne, Coach and Seddlerv Hard 
ware, Excelalorand AU Bight ^ u*rd 
COt'KINO STOVES 
(fiven entire end full eetiefactlcn. 
f*"10"h nr produce In exchenge for go,xte. M°r ■"   G. w. TABB. 
JUST RECEIVED .nether lot of thoee excellent 
(Excelsior end AU-Rlght) excellent 
® rsc »"w -m: 
LONG i STINESPR'l'NG, UVIHOSTOFPLOWS 
TT0ltl" PIJIWS STRAW-CDTTER8, CANS- 
FOUR HUNDRED THOUSAND 
of their Mochlnea in uae, although having existed but 
six years, while the Company which claims to have 
the moat in ueo, haa ouly but twice that number, 
though having existed for twenty yeara. 
c. KT. 
Main St., 2d door north of Lutheran Church, Horrl- 
aonhurg, Va., 
Will ai'll on credit or lease on monthly paymcntB, 
and offera auch easy terms that any one can afford to 
hare a 
We are conatantly running one of the Degencr half- 
medium *'Liberty" 
Powf M Presses! 
which haa no aupcriDr aa a printing maohine. We are 
ready to accommodate 
Ho will eparo neither pains nor expense to give hla 
cuetomcra complete Batiafactlon. 
/r«rThia Machine ia also on exhibition at the Btoro 
of C. E. Harwood vk Co.. north-east corner of "Sibert 
building. 
hoUh at New Ycjrk prices, and doca no 
charge tifteon dollars iu advance, aa some rival agents 
arc doing. Oct 24-tf 
One Dollar and Fifteen Cts. 
WORTII OF GOODS 
r«M.» 
SJiCall and we will Prove itl^S 




Our Buyer tologruphB us that be i» on the epot, 
ready for tlio millioug of d-llara worth of OooiIh tliat 
will bo,thrown upon tbe murk=t;_ground throngb the 
Auction mill, and eocn to be placed on our couutcre, 
and «oId for ouc-kalf iheir real value. Tbus 
"We Can OiFer You 
A Coreet nt COc, 05o, 75c, aud $1; 
Saratoga aud Thompoou's Glove-flttlng Coracts, $1,50; 
A Kid Glove at 75o. $1.00, 1.25. 1.50 and 1.76; 
Genuine Duck Qauutlct at 1.76; 
Gent's do do do at 2.26; 
" dog-akin do at 1.00; 
" Buck GlovcB (heavy) 1.60 
" Dreen Buck GIovch at 76c; 
Men's Full Stock Doota 2.76(3,5.75; 
( Boys Boota 2.37)-; 1 Men's Shoes 1.60, 1.75; 
" Gaiters 2.25, 2.50; 3.00; 
Ladies' Shoes from 1.25 up; 
" " French Oalf Winchester made, 3.75. 
And all other 
BUSINESS MEN, 
Are rospcctfuily invited to cell and see epeetmens and 
learn tlie pricea. 
Having embarked in the publishing buslnoas, and 
believing that to win success we must merit it, tbe 
proprietors have determined to spare no expense in 
renewing tlie CoKVONvn.Ai.rH offlfco, and will, from 
time to time, continue to 
Aid New Material 
such as exparicnco may suggest, and aa the work to be 
doue may require. Our nelectious will embrace 
ALL NECESSARY MATERIAL, 
Cry of Cheap Goods 
s not new to tlie people of Harrlsonburg. Long and 
frequent has been the boast many put forth that 'such' 
advantages cuabl- them to sell goods lower than any 
one else. A merchant, for instance, who soils goods 
on long credit kild had debts, claims that by buying 
strictly for cash he has the advantogo of the markets. 
| when every one knows ho scarcely lakes in enough 
cash to pay the expenses of his annua: visit to the 
city. 
Another says, by his acqnalntanoe with tlie market 
he is enabled to bay goods lower than any one else, 
when his whole experience iu the market is but twice 
a year—twice at most—aud then for a few days only, 
when goods are at tbo greatest demand and the high- 
prices. 
Can such a system offer induccmenis to a communi- 
uity who are in quest of goods at the lowest prices 7 
Most assuredly not—the story is too thin. Wo are re- 
ceiving 
hJlrLihiaV? no 8UPer,or P»'tics to whom I ave Hold, have vofuntarlly told me tbat no ovou 
mark ?f ^ « o-i, 7# ai ~"
v uHKiug. or roasting, and re- 
take *1 HI for the0™ J ?et 'mot,ll3r "'"J- would not $ 00  one they have. Compared with oth-
er Stoves they require one-fourth lees fuel. 
0028 G. W. TABB. 
I AM selling soveial of the leading FertilJzorB this 
season. Those in want of such I will be pleased to lurnlsh. lerms to suit purchasers. 
aug2a a w cp . nT, ttUfe'22   G. W. TABB. 
8to3'' F'ml'' Breast aud y Trace Chains, lor sale by 
maioU2e J. GASSMAN & BRO. 
Ii5INE assortment of Iron on hand. Baggy and 
Wagon material just received. au«'i2 G W. TABB. 
HAJIES.—Wagon and Buggy Hnmcs at oct24 j, GASSMAN & BKO'S. 
SAUStGE 6TUFFER8 for sale br 0o3 J. GA's 
Butcher knives, of the very 
oo'o by J. OAS 
HAS JUST RETURNED from the Eastern olti.s 
with a fall and complete assortment of 
Dress Goods and Cassimeres, 
IlntM, C'apH, 14< .of h and Hlioon, 
OllOCHm JiM, AC., 
and indeed everything generally kept In regular retail 
eetabllshments, to which we Invite public attention, believing wo can make it to the interest of the pnbllc 
to euroin. our goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
Wo remain your humble servant., 
ootl LONG 4 STINE8VRINO. 
OEO. S. CIllllXSTIX:, 
Merchant Tailor and Clothier, 
Hstrrlwrnbarg, Va., 
RESPECTFULLY invitee the public eitentlnn to the fact that he has recently rocolvod ills new 
FALL AND WINTER GOODS 
for gentlemen. It is unnecessary to enumerate 
his now stock in detail, as it embraces all arti- gB 
clos usually kept In a Merchant Tailoring os- (I# 
tablishmcnt, and guaranteed to ho of choice '" 
and elegant doscriiitloii. Call and examine. 
Besides TRIMMINGS, be has also a choice lot of 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS Collars, Huaponders, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, 4c. 
These goods will bo sold low, and made up at short 
notice in the latest style. 
He presents many seasonable nove tiea to which at- 
tention is invited. 
89-Coat-flttiug Shirts made to order. A CALL solicited from the public, st my old stand, 
Main Street, In tbo honso adjoining Oil's Drug bulld- ln«' oct24 
1. A. LOWENBACH 
HAS Just arrivod from tho northern cities with a 
complete asHortincut of 
DRY GOODS, DRESS GOODS, 
NOTIONS, 
UTCHER KNIVES, best quality for 81110 . HMAN 4 BRO. 
MEmJ cuTTER8—Tho "Champion" Meat Cutter for sale by j. GASSMAN 4 BRO. 
COAL—Blackomith Coal for sale by 
  J* GASSMAN 4 BRO. 
WAGON.—A now 2 Horse Wagon for sale by oct21 J. GASSMAN 4 BRO. 
IU'l-V.—All sizes of Iron kept constantly on hand liy 
 "c'2* J. GASSMAN 4 BRO. 
POWDER.—Ride and Mining Powder for sale at 
""t'2*  J. GASSMAN 4 BRO'S. 
8ECRET DI- EASES treated aud cured in a short 
tune at a small cost. "Businessstrictly private." no Mercury or injurious uiedicines used. Address 
oct24 JUVENTAS DEPOT 
HENDERSON'S -VE PLUS ULTRA TRUSS—Adapt- 
ed to any case of Rupture. These Tnisses are 
manufactured by a practical mechanic, and made of the best material. Fur sale at 
"T' 19 J. L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
WHO keeps the best aud largest stock of Ola • 
and Queeusware iu Harrisoubnrg, and sel 1 
them cheapest? R.C.PAUL. 
OVERCOATS,—styles and prices to suit all from 
the plainest to the most fastidious nt 0l'» D. M. 9WITZER & SON. 
PURE and rellnblo Drugs of every kind for less 
money than at auy other Drug Store i u tho Vallny, 
at the oc2 JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
("1AMPHOR ICE, Carbolic Salve. 4c., for chapped 
J hands mid lips, st tile JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
HALL'S Balsam, Alien's, Jayuc's Expectorant, 
Aycr's Cherry Pectoral, Piso's Cure, aud many 
other Luug Medicines, ut the 
ocl' JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
(5 LASSWAREI—Another large supply of niassware. X Wo keep everything in this lino. Cull at tho 
cheap Glass Store and get goods cheap. 
"cptan n. c. PAUL. 
BEAUTIFUL TOILET SETS of Perfuming Boxes, 
Fountain and Egg Perfume, 4c., for sain cheap at the octJ4 JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
1.5OH SHIRTS, white and colored, go to 1 «JiU D. M, SWlTZER 4 SON. 
FOR LINEN aud PAPER COLLARS go to 
oolO  D. M. SWITZER 4 SON. 
PURE OLD BUMGABDNER WHISKEY, Just rc- 
ce.vcd direct from tho manufacturer himself, at 
octlO AMERICAN HOTEL BAR. 
BEST ERFSH ALE, alwavs on draught. 
OCUO AMERICAN HOTEL BAB. 
THEA-NEC1AR TEA, fresh at $1 per pound by 
sep-ili B. C. PAUL. 
RED SOLE LEATHER, just received and for sale. sop2ti R. C. PAUL. 
ROUND TOP CEMENT Fresh lot Just received, 
sopt23 R. c. PAUL. 
1150R the most fashionable Silk Hat, go to • 
X1 oolO D. M. SWITZER 4 SON. 
WHERE can you buy the cheapest glassware In 
the Valley ? At R. C. PAUL'S. 
FOR nice assortment of Hats. Caps, apply to 
OC3 D. M. SWITZER 4 SON. 
Dolly varden bows, at 
OC3 D. M. SWITZER 4 SON. 
Any ONE who wants well made Clothing should 
go to D. M. SWITZER 4 SON. 
VELVET, Fur aud Chinchilla Caps, nt 
_ oolO D. M. SWITZER 4 SON. 
CfORDUROY iu the piece, and made up at 
J OC10 - ' D. M. SWITZER 4 SON'S. 
NOTIONS. Fancy Goods, Perfumery, 4c., in great Variety, for sale at 
j or 131 OTT 4 SHUE'S, Druggists. 
TRUSSES, all styles, Shoulder-Braces and Female 
supporters, for sale st octsi OTT 4 SHUE'S. Druggista. 
ROBIN-ON'S TOOTH SOAP. Carbolic Tooth Soap and a general assortment of Tooth Powders fo 
sale at (octal) OIT 4 SlIUE'o, Druggists. 
PAINT BRUSIIES, in groat variety, sale at 
oct 31 OTT 4 SlIUE's, Dnigglsta. 
HENDERSON'S TRUSSES alwavs cm hand, at 8eptl2 OTT 4 SHUE'S Drug Store. 
BEAVERTEEN aud Corduroy suits, best quality, at 
oolO D. M. SWITZER 4 SON. 
IF you want a nloe filling White Shirt, call on 
nov-7 D. M. SWITZER 4 SON. 
J SSMAN 4 BRO. Hats, Boots, Shoes, Groceries, 
J. GASSMAN 9z BRO. 
TO THE MERCHANTS Of the Latest Styles and Ohoicest Desiffne, (J 00 tls KVCFJ" WCCfc ! 
VALLEY 0F_V|RQ8NIA. 
Encourage your Homo Slumifnclnrcrs ! 
"|.>UT your Wioee of the WINdHEBTEB BOOT and 
I ^ SHOE COMPANY. Thin Company arc now nian- 
nffcoturincr a flrat-olapu [.odioH', Miant a and CbUdron's 
marVne-Bfwed Shoo of the Beet Slock nnd all Goadt; Wuvrnntcd. 
The ladirs of Rockingham county will Inquire of you 
mere! ants for the Winchester Shoe. If yon want a 
shoe lor style, comfort and service, buy no other. No 
paper aclM. Orders reBpectfully aoliciicd. Addrees 
WINCHESTER BOOT AND SHOE CO., augl5-y ' Winchester, Va. 
OLIVE TIH, Jayne's Expectorant, Ayer'e Cherry 
Pectoral. Stouebrakcr's Cough Syrup, Wiatar'a 
Holaam of Wild Cherry, Allen'e Lung BalHam, Piso'e Cure for ConaumptlOD. Htfl'a Ba!»am. Wine of Tar. 
Juniper Tnr, Avia'e Cough Expectorant, and many 
other pr^arat'ona for tbo cure of Coughs, Colda, 
RroncMl'sj Astktn.i, kr. For pale by 
iwi-i JAME6 L. AVIS, Druggirt. 
with the view of making the Job Printing Dopartment 
of this office complete In all respects for tirst-viaea Let- 
ier-preM JPi iuting of every description. 
Orders from a diBtauce will receive prompt attention. 
TERMS FOR ALL JOB PRINTING; 
CASH OX DELIVERY OF THE WORK I 
CALL OR 3END„YOCIl ORDERS. 
and our Buyer ia ever on tho alert, crowding years in- 
to houra, living a whole llfo In a aiuglu week; buying 
everywhere and aecurlng any bargain that may offer. 
Hence, we ran offer you true Bargainu, and again wo 
say eaU and wo wlU prove it. 
Fioiu this time on wo will take all 
tlosirable Country Produce in ex 
change for goods. Call at 
C. IIWiD 4 ros 
SIBERT'S CORNER, 
Opposite American Hntel, 
■-VU HAKETcCNEURG, VA. 
SAUSAGE BTUFFEES at 
<><•51 &
IF yon wish to see a nice Chopping Axe, call in and 
I know you will buy one of G. W. TABB. 
TO THK "PU B t IC- 
HAVING been removed from office by Gen. Stone- 
man, I will horeafter devote my whole time ami 
attention to the bu8ine»8 of selling property of ail 
kinds as au 
j* u C T m i* Jr #; i* • 
Thanful for past favors, I hope for a continuance of the same. 
When I am not in Harriaonlmrg nor at home, per- 
sons wishing my services can leave their names ut the 
office of Woodson A Comptou, with the time and 
place of sale, where I will got them. 
( ap7-tf JAMES STEELE. 
| 1 >UTTER PRINTS—«U elzes, for wloby 
I > oo3l J. GASSMAN 4 BRO. 
COLOGNES, Extracts, Pomadea, Toilet Powdore, an endloas variety, at the JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
LANNTERN3, all stylea, fbi sale at octal OTT A SHUE'S. Druggitt*. 
The Saturday Evening Post. 
BEAUTIFUL NEW PREMIUM CHROMOI 
THE "POST" ia now tho largeat aud cheapest of 
the literary wcckliea. It usually contains three ' or four serials, with uiunerona short stori. s and skctuU- 
ea, including letters from "Zig," and letters from Ol- 
ive King on tho New York fashions, etc. It is, in 
short, full of the most interesting matter of aU kinds 
It gives to every $3 suliseriber, and to every person 
sending a ehtb, the beautiful Chrome of 
Tito Clt 11 tl T»i'oi>ltet 
"Little Samuel," etartiug up from his sleep at the call of the Lord. The rich and glowing colors, and tlie 
spiritual beauty of tho Chromo, make it an nniveraal favorite. It has only to lie seen to be admired- ves 
loved. Every mother will long to hang it where iier 
own children can see it eonslantly. 
ePLENDID PREMIUMS.—Sewing Maohjues Pla- to! Wsre, Gold Chains and Watohes, etc. Seed for a 
copy of the Post, aud Premium Hat. This la a rare 
offer. 
Remsmokii ! The price of tlio Post Is the earno as otli. i i d-claaa weeklies, while it is not ouly a larger 
paper, but gives a beautiful chronio in addition. 
TERMS—Always In advance.—One oopv, with the chromo, $3,110. Four enpiea (aud one chromo to seml- 
ur of the elub ) $3. Eight copies (and a cony and a 
chromo gretis) $10.00. Such of the club euhaoribers as wish tbe chromo must remit one dollsr in addition 
One copy of tho Post, one of the Lady's Friend and 
one Chronio, $6 (Ten cents must alway a he a-nt for 
the mailing expenses of each Chromo.) Address 
H. PETERSON 4 CO.. decj 819 Walnut Wreet, Philadelphia, pa. 
Gent's Fnrnlsliing Goods. 
I will guarantee entire PaliHfnction. Call and exora- 
ine before purchasing eluewhore. apll 
"WM; 1»jEX1TIY BYItO, 
WITH 
HOOE 8c JOHNSTON, 
(Successors to Hooe, Wedderburn A Co..) 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
For tbe ealu of every description 
Flour, Grain, Country Produce, Etc., 
No. » Prince St., Alexandria, Va. 
Also wholesale Dealers and Importers In 
PILASTER ANr> HAI/r. 
CouHlgnmentM solicited, and prompt returns made, aud bags furuished when ordered. [mar28 
BOUND FOR THE WEST I 
IjYDIA THOMPSON, 
In her tours throughout the United States, haa con- 
cluded to remain for a short period ai 
SIBERT & BRO'S, 
NEW TOBACCO STORE. 
All desirous of seeing the world-renowned Lydia, can 
do so by calling at tho new Tobacco Store, In the mid- 
dle room of SIBERT'S NEW BUILDING, South Bide 
of the Court-House Square, Harrisonhurg, where we 
have just received a large stock of desirable aud cheap 
Chewing & Smoking ToMcgo, Cigars. Snnff. 
riPEB, STEMS, akC. 
*5-Try our 25c. Chewing Tobacco, and our 5c. pack- 
t ages of Smoking Tobacco. 
mays SIBERT A BRO. 
"W"-A. UST T IE ID, 
AT THE 
Cash. Produce Store, 
FRESH BUTTER. 
EGG-S, LARD, FURS, 
DRIED FRUIT, BEESWAX, 
TALLOW, ONIONS, 
SPRING CHICKENS, &C., &C., 
For which wo will pay all tho market will afford IN 
CASH. 
C. F. DUTPOW, 
West-Market Street,, opposite'1'Register" Office, 
HAitBiKONHrma, Va. 
iW-NO GOODS FOR SALE I 
aprlA,'69-y 
The FALL CAMPAIGN 
18 progropslng with vigor in Merchandise rb well as 
in Politics. Among other competitors, tho aub- 
scribcr renews his services id tho way of selling a 
largo stook of 
Fall and Winter (foods! 
which he has purchased exclusively for cash, ond will 
sell at pricori that will defy competition. 
8eptl9 HENRY 8HACKLETT. 
D. M. SWITZER & SON 
Have just received a fine stock of 
lifady-Marte Clothing, Hats, Cups, Gent's 
Furnishing Goods, Cloths, Cassimeres, 
Ac., Ac., which are offered at rcasooabln prlcen, south- 
west of the Public Square, near tho Spring. oc$ 
J". E3, 
(LATE OF HARRIBONDURO, VA.,) WITH 
OXJSIIIIVO dk MEXkAIItY, 
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS, 
No. 6 N. Howard St., Opposito Howard House, 
Baltimore, IWd. 
A. J. BZXDLER. 
BIEDLEE, & HOWARD, 
General Conimissiou Merchants, 
For the Sale of 
Flour and all Kinds of Prodnco, 
913 Louisiana Avenue, between 9th and 10th Streets* 
anglfi-vx WASHINGTON, D. O. 
THE ANDES INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF CINCINNATI, OHIO, 
Has on deposit in tho Va. State Treasury 950,000 
In U. S. BoiitTs, for the security of its policy-hold- 
crn in this State, This Is tho largest amount deposit- 
ed by auy Insurance Company. (See the report oi tho 
State Treasurer published in the Richmond papers of 
February 24th, 1872.) Policies iu this first-class Com- 
pany are issued by 
feb27 GEO. F. MAY HEW. 
inxrcATE 
"Teach them that which they wilb 
PlftOticO when they Income Lien. 
Brvant, Straff on &*SadIcr 
B-usiness Ccllego, 
The Leafiins Commercial Institution in tho 
TJnJt-ed States. 
No Vacations. Btudrnts enter ninny time. 
For Cataloguei. Docnraents, nml Splendid Specimens of Pen man ship, euclote two stamps. Addrest, 
W. II. I?re»t. 
Not. 6 & 8 N. Charles St., Baltimore* 
September 26, 1872. 
BALTIUOnG EPISCOPAL METHODIST: 
WEEKLY JOURNAL OF EIGHT PAGES, 
Devoted to Religion, Lltorntnre, Com- 
merce and Agriculture, 
with a summary of general news, fresh and reliable. 
It contains the latest reports from tho churthes, au- thentic, full and impartial. Special attention is given 
to the youth's departne nt. 
Terms per yrnr, in advance, $2; if not in advance. $3 will bo required. BAIRD k MARTIN. 
nov28 Fublishers and Proprietors. 
DM. SWITZER k SON have no hesitancy In sav- 
• ing that they have just received tho nicest lot of 
OVLDFLOO^XTSI pvr* hroiiRht to this market Call and examine the 
cut, make and fit. nov-7 
SAWS.—Dlsaton's Butcher Saws for sale by oc31 J. GASSMAN k BRO. 
Hill-side puiws, 9traw-i:uttkb8, em. Mll.IJt, ROAD-HCi:APKIIH, uopwo-Power and Thresher Itepair. 
Iron Kettles, PoUahed Tr^nn d I1 P*l ■ 
Andirons, Circular 8sw Mill,, CornS2UI^@!ll 
and Plaster Crushers. Also, s superior 
THIMBLE SKEINS, and all kinds of Mill Gearing, Ac. FINiflnrvo w 
evory description, dons at reasonable prices 
„ . P. BKADLHY A UG Harrlsonburg, jan8-y 
ATVII11I3W 
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER 
IlurrUunbiirg, V«. HAS received s good sssortment of sil Us 
kept in bis line, sueb as WATfFiKn CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SI'OONS, KNIVFS ami 
FORKS; GOLD. 8TI^L.^d^ kinds SPiS;. TACLK8. 18 K. PLAIN GOLD RING8 
Necklaces, H race lets, Gold and Si/war Thimbles, ,old and Plated Lockets, Gold Pens with 
and other Holders, Silver Aapfcin Rtuas, Geld Sleeve Buttons, Gold Studs, Etc., Etc. Also a vwv 
large asHoriment of JET JEWELRY, VERY CHEAP 
^11 th0 •Iteration cf the^itt: zena of Rockingham aud a^Joixdng counties to ut 
?n«Ck0'
aHuani8a"Kn^ 1 '^" Pl^sifall who may gTvI \v ♦ » J ftra 11180 prepared to do all kinds at Watch, Clock, and Jewelry repairing iu the verv bsat 
' aHdl
WlU Jr,ur Uo peinsto please all who nuy 
months tUeir l)Rtrona«<?' Work wairanted tor twalva 
I am the agent for tho celebrated Diamond Bpssto^ 
cles, and they can always be found at my stors. mayl 
STEAM SASH AND BLIND FACTORY 
AND PLANING MTT.T. 
GEO, K. BRIGHAM,  . .PROPEIWIGA 
DOOBS. Door Frsmos, "ssrh. Window Fmss. 
XVooden Msntles, Moulding., Brockets, 'i 11 -n.J 
JJork, Scroll sawing of every description; Posts. 
Newolls, BaUurters, Ornamental Cornice, littles Work 
and Hhut""'. 'l8' I8**''""""? sud Pivot Bkile,) 
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS BOUGHT AND SOLR. 
To Carpenters and Bnilderti. 
I would respectfully oaU yonr attenUnn to onr »*. 
tensive facilities for manufacturing the articles 
above. All orders shall be promptly attended to, and 
none but Good Work will bo allowed to leave tha Fan- tory. I solicit tho public patronage, and will ffaam. 
tee satisfaction in prices. 
APKIL 18, 1872. OEO. K. BRIGHAM. 
Valley Factory. 
rFHIn .,WAy. FOR UOUD8I-I would respiHtfaaT .l'a attention of the Merohantaand cltlsen. of tho Valley conutiee to tho fact tbat I sm mauafscturlM 
every description of Woolen Fsbrice, at tho woll-knewS 
Valley T'ac-tory. 
Xw Middletown, Frederick County. Virolnls. via: r ( I.Ll D L12<iSEYS, WINTER AND .SCMUM/t 
BLANKETING. AND FIGURED COrERLETE on the most rcoaouoble toruiB, for cash, or In rxchanis 
ror woij or any other trade that will suit me I wtn 
warrant my goods to he of the flnret texture, end as durabie sad ae cliemp as they can he had elaawhws. 
Orders addressed to mo at Middletown. Vs. wM 
meet with prompt attention. ^yiWW TUOS. P. MATTHEWS. 
WM. It. It A ~~' 
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER 
WOULD eay to the public that ho is still at Ma 
old sloud, on Main street, iu tlis room umw *«. cupted by Wm. Otl Son m a Clothing htore. iZ^ 
He is prepared to do all kinds of work In his line at the shortest notice,and at the moat reo- 
sonable rates. 
WATCHES, CLOCKSd- JEWBLRT, 
REPAIRED AND WARRANTED. 
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of pab oiMuia. 
I ht'pe by au effort to accommodate nnd pi cms# to 
merit a continuance. 
A. HENDERSON, 
HARRIfcONBURG, VA. 
ALL work done promptly. No grumbling or crawl- 
ing because work is tedoius or troublosoms. 
Shop in rear of Oassmau t Bro's Hardware Etars. 
xn»yS0-tjo28 
HENDERSON'S GREAT 8UPPOBTER 
AND TfUTSf. Females will find it to their interest to call and sra 
this Abdominal Support. Call on Mrs. Hexdkreoh, 
oppouito tho now jail, Hnrrisonhurg, Va., where shs ia 
prepared to accommodate females with them wltboat 
exposure. 
Gentlemen will call on me, at my shop, whers Shsy 
will bo areommodated with.my apxriiauces. 
See any Physician in Rockingham county sboct tlra 
utility of HENDERSON'S Support or Trnss. 
A®~Shnp In rear of OassmAn's Hardware Stors. 
octQLtc 
JAMES A, KUTCME30N, 
FASEIOHABLE TAILOR. 
ROOMS in tbo 4*Slbert building," SECOND as 
floor, fronting Main street. Futr&ncs'HH 
I South side of tho PubUc Square, 
gurrantecd in all casea- Satisfaction march . 
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, 
HARRIBONBURQ, VA., 
Will attend to all work eulrnated to him in Reeking- 
ham and ad'olniug counties. Jeftt-tf 
CJ.AKY'iS 
Palace of Photography I 
Third Story, over L. H. Otl'a New Drug More, 
MJIarrlsouburff, 
ONE of tho best arrsmgod Galleries in the Valley. 
Pictures of all kinds taken iu the laWpt etyle of 
the art, and satisfaction guaranteed. 
None but GOOD pictures allowed to leers the Galte- 
ry. Pictures colored In oil or water colors, or „n mw de- 
sired way. 
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size. 
RS^Prices moderate. Your patronage reepeetfnkiy solicited. dee.9Bw 
FIRE INSUKANoih 
'^/"leOBOIA HOME," 
" JT Columbus, 6a. 
J. R. JONES, AOEMT, HABnisoKBuno, Va. 
Tlie "GEORGIA HOME" FIRE INSUliANOB CO., 
Is strong, reliable aud prompt. 
Assets, Half a Million Dollars. 
Statements of where every dollar of assets is invest- ed will be given, and scrutiny Is Invited. This com- 
pany is managed with ability and Integrity, and offlers 
entire security against Iocs by flro. 
Office at my residence, Harrlsonburg. fobHt*' J. R. JONES, Agenk 
INSURANCE. 
riYHK UNION FIRE INSURANCE COMPART OT 
A BALTIMORE; 
THE NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OR 
BALTIMORE; 
THE ALBEMARLE INSURANCE COMPART. OR 
CHARLOTTE8VZLLE, VA., ' 
Aro rcprrpented in Harriaonbnrg by the nndereirmd. 
PcraouM doeiring to insure their property in eafe com- 
ponies, at lair ratoe, aro invited to give mo a cali. 
Je'iU GEO. P. MAVHEW. 
MIEPF'S I'lAHOS! 
UPWARDS OF FIFTY FIRST PREMIUMS AND GOLR 
AND SILVER MEDALS WERE AWARDED TO 
ivr. 
FOR THK BEST 
MI » IS 2 
In Competition with all the Loading Manufhcturerf ai 
the Country. 
OFJFICE AND NEW" WARER00MS, 
No. 9 North Liberty Street, 
TIAX.TI]MOIlE, MI>. 
STIEFF'S PIANOS contain all the latent iraprowu 
mcnts to be found In a flrst-claas Piano, with ad- 
ditional improvements of his own invention, not to be 
found in other instruments. Tlie tone, touch and flnish of these instruments cannot be excelled by any 
manufactured. 
Alarge assortment of second-band Pianos always on 
hand, from $75 to $300. 
Parlor Mid Church Organs, some 20 different styles, 
on hand, from $50 and upwards. 
for iHustrnted Catalogue, ©onte'riug rantes ti 
lr _?v. ^Ullle^ne^8, which are Virgtnlsrai. 200 North Carolinianh 150 East-Tenncns^eans, end others 
tbrou.bout the fionth.) who have bought the fHLeff Piano since the close of the war. jyll t 
FOR flannel Trader wear, anplv to 
<*10 D. M. fWTTffCJI k SON* 
